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Walter S. Barr Fellowships Announced 
rhe trU\tec:s of the Horace Smith Fund in 
Springfield will make available, under the 
\\alter S. Barr Donation. fellowships for the 
~cholaMic year 86-87 in the total amount of 
SlO,S00.00 for advanced study or research 
These fello\l.ships arc limited to residents 
of Hampden County, Mu~ac.:huseus, who 
have bttn or are about to be graduated from 
college. 
A" a rule the fellowship awards will be not 
less than Sl,S00.00 each. Awards will be 
made for one year, with the expectation that 
they will be continued annually for not more 
than t\l.O additional years, if such continua-
tion 1s warranted. 
Candidates who look forward to careers 
of definite social usefuln~s are preferred 
Such careers might be round, for example, 
in politics, in scientific research, in the 
min1\try, and in the learned professions. The 
frllowships will be awarded on the basis of 
rhc scholastic records of the candidate!>, of 
financial resource.~ available to them and of 
all other pertinent information. Preference 
will also be given to candidates who plan to 
work m Hampden County on completion of 
their studies but all applications will be 
considered. 
Application forms will be sent on requ~t. 
Address the Secretary, The Horace Smith 
Fund, Box 3034, Springfield, Massachuscus, 
OJ JOl. Completed applications together with 
all suppporting data must be received in the 
Horace Smith Fund office by February, 
1986. 
Additional Ftllowsbipb 
(Information available in 
OGCP , Boynton third) 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
American Auocl.i1on of Umvenuy 
Amencan • Scandinavian Foundauon 
Deadline 
Ottrmbtt 
Boston Mu!ICUm of Science M111ch 
Bu\lnc" and Profcu1onat Women'' Foundation 
RCSQl"c:h ()rant Pro1r1111U January 
John R . Clark Fcllo,..~hip - T<!llchen Collqc 
Columb1• Unl•enny Dec .. May 
Roy E. Crummcr GradldJe School of Bu•incu 
Fullbriah1 Grant• 
Graphu: All• Technical Founda11on 
Fannie and John llcrt7 Foundation 
Aua .• Apr.,D« 
Oc:tobcr 
January 
Graduate Fellowship in Applied 
Physical Science 
Huahcs Aircraft Company 
Graduate School for Manaacment and 
Urban Profeu1ons 
MacArthur Foundation Ftllow•h•P' 
in lntm111ional Sccun1y 
The MdCniaht Blad' Doctoral 
1•ellow,h1ps Proar11.m 
Umve1 \JI)' of M11ne at Orono • 
Forest Soll~ Graduate Auis1ant~h1p 
Ma~s Media and EnalnCC1'in1 
Fellowship Proaram 
November 
March 
'-1ardl, July 
March 
February 
Mich11an Society of fellows 
• Umv. of M1.h1pn Nn•cmbrr 
N111onal xlcncc Foundauon • Women Cktobcr 
• Utht"U NOYC'nlbcr 
Nauonal Tru'll for Hi'lloric l'r<"nrvauon &: 
Yankee Pubtuh1n1 Feb., May, Nov 
New York Cuy Urban Felio•' Program March 
Pa1tct10n • MolCGrca« fodlo,..Utlpo 
Poitdoctoral Award' • Woods Hole 
Occanoarapb1c ln•111111e 
Po1sdam Collcac Graduate Aimtamuups 
Small Grants PrOlfam, Gilbert F. White 
Fellowship Program 
Smi1ht0ni1m ln$lltu1ion, fdlowsh1ps. 
1n· Re1idcoct 
U.S. Navy • Office of Naval Rctcarch 
Ciradua1c Fcllo,..,hip Proiram 
U.S Na"}'· Carl E . Mmnckrn Fcllo10o-.!Up 
for Scirntific Re11earch 
U.S. Army Corps or En11nrcn 
• Gradull!e ReiCarch A1\Js1tnuhlp 
U S Dept of Encrl)I 
f'u~1on Fctlow•h1p' 
White Hou\e Fellowship, 
Zonlil Amcha Earhart 
hllov.sh1p Awards 
January 
Mar.;h 
January 
February 
Ma~ 
January 
Dcctmbtr 
January 
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Who Pays WPl's Omni-bills? 
by Joe Sedor and lnthony Rose 
"'wewspeak Ma// 
So, who pays for the new athletic field and 
the omniturf? Who pays for the new dorm? 
Who pay~ for major renovations? 
Ac:cording to Donald Berth, Vice· 
President of Uni"ersity Relations, WPI 1~ a 
prhatc in~tilution and 1hcrcfore must raise 
11~ o"n money. WPI has four major sourcC11 
from ''hich 11 receiv~ money, 'aid Benh: 1he 
alumni, which ronslilute for about 50% of 
annual donauons; friends of WPI (e.g., 
parents); philanthropic foundations; and 
1."0rporation ... Benh did not mention tuition. 
Despite 1he change that Alumni Field has 
recently undergone, the manner in v.hi1:h the 
money 10 pay for the field has been rai~ed 
ha~ not changed considerably. Stephen 
Hebert, Director of Development and Alum-
ni Relations. explained that the field was 
orginally developed with gifts from the class 
of 1915. However, as a recent Newspeak 
editorial pointed out, others besides alumni 
(notably parents) have been asked to help 
finance the recem renovations. 
"Total upgrading of the fieldi. was a priori-
t)' for a decade, and it was among capital 
priorities for the most recent period of plan-
ning (1979-1980), but it wa,n't done at that 
time due to renovations of Atwater-Kent and 
Wa\hburn, which were projects that turned 
out cosung more than initial projections," 
smd Hebert. 
Hebert explained that funding is normal-
ly ~ou11ht before a project is done, but in this 
ca'e the board of trustees felt the nted to go 
ahead without specific funding. The bilJs will 
be "paid as they come Yiith money from con· 
tributed fund\," said Hebert. "Four anniver· 
sary claS\~ have ghen their class gifts to 
athletic-facilities funding, and we expect 
three more to do so. lhat could provide: half 
ol the funding ot the prOJect, with the 
balance coming from alumni and parents.' 
In the spr ing, a steer ing committee made 
up of seven alumni and one parent was 
created. The committee's chairman is Ray 
Forkey ('40), a member of the WPI a1hle1ic 
Hall of Fame The name Recreational Ren-
novation Resources was given to the entire 
fundraising effort, which solicited "special" 
gifts during the summer, including 50 re-
quests asking for S 10,000 • $250,000 
donations. 
Hebert said that there "ere .. no real large 
gifts, but two gifts of SI00,000 and two gifts 
of s~o.ooo are bemg considered. There have 
been ten gift~ or SS,000-SIO.OOO. bfty per-
cent S>f alumni Jona1ions come rrom 3a?o of 
the donors, and that'~ a very common rate 
for private colleges in the U.S.' 
Why were the parent~ then asked to con-
tribute to the field rcnnovations? Hebert ~ys 
that WPI is unusual for a small prh ate col-
lege in that "we haven't had a parents' fun-
dra1S1ng ac11v11y for the past two or three 
years. Almost every private college has ongo-
ing parents' fundraising.' 
WPI dropped its parents program because 
it was realizing more donalions from alum-
ni for less effort, Hebert said. 
"There was a decision lo include parents 
in fundraising for this project , but there is 
no intention of initiating a parents 
fund at the present lime on top of this pro 
ject. However, a parents fundraising effort 
will be reinstituted in che not-too-distant 
future." 
I leben feels that there is a segment of 
parents that would <.upport the effort 
generously and early return$ have shown that 
parent<. are supporting the effort. 
"We are JU<.l presenting the opportunity 
ror everyone to give," Hebert said. 
IFC News 
(A Report from the Bi-weekly Meeting) 
by A111/wn 1· Rose> 
Ntwsptak ~to// 
The Office of Residential I ire officially 
charged Theta Chi for semng alcohol 10 an 
underage WPI student. The student had 10 
be ttan~ported 10 the hosp11al and stayed in 
an inten\lve care unit, and 1he Office ol 
Rc\ldcntial I.ire believe\ that Theta Chi 
~hould have taken bctter care of it~ guest. 
1 he ca~c was tried by rhe IJ·C and Theta 
Chi ha~ been put on ~ocial probauon and will 
remain 'iO through October 3 1. Theta Chi 
\\as aho told by the trc to reghrer in an 
a lcohol a\\arenes<. J'lrogram. 
Phi Sig has been pu1 on ~odal probation 
for ~even days (October 8 • October 15) for 
failing to submit a party li't to the IFC on 
the Monday follo"1111g a v.eekend party. 
1 he I FC has exp re scd omc concern 
towards the increasing number o f noise com· 
plaints appeanng in the ew,,pnk Police 
Log... It mus& bc0noted, ho"ever, that new 
rules require the WPI Police to register every 
complaint they receive; in previous years 
when the police would register only tho~e 
complaintc; Yihic.:h proved accurate. II appear\ 
that a re" residents living near WPI are 
rc~pon~ible for repeated noic;e complaint<.. 
SAE will hold a bed race to rai!te money 
ror the Muc;cular Dymophy A-;~odation. 
This event "ill be held on Sunday, November 
10. There is a S2S.00 entry fee per bed. 
Sigma Pi is spon~oring a Miracle Mile on 
No,.embcr 9 and 10 in the Worcester 
Galleria. Various C\leDI.\ and a rame will take 
place during that \\Cckend. 
A Pledge f-air ic; planned for Sunday. 
November 17 in Harrington Auditorium. 
Thb event i organi1ed by the Alumni IFC. 
Its inten1ion "ill be lo introduce pledges to 
1he Greek S) tern . Further details will be 
pubh~hed rarly next term . 
V .P. Finalist Aceto Visits 
By J.S. Goldmeer 
Ntwsptak Staff 
The third and last finalist for the position 
of Vice President of Student Affairs is 
Thomas Ace10, the present Vice Pre~1dent of 
Student Affairs at the University of Maine 
at,Drono. 
'lkfore working ac U Maine (1978 - pre-
sent), Aceto was the Vice President of Stu-
dent Affair!> at Platsburg State in N.Y. ( 1975 
- 1978). Before rhat he: worked at Keene State 
(1970 1975), SUNY Geneseo, and at 
Clark<,on Untver<,Hy. H1c; present respon-
sibiliu~ at U. Maine include: residenual life, 
t.-ounc;ehng, career planning, health 'emces, 
the book~tore, campus police, the ~tudent 
union. and recrea1ional sports. 
In a change of format from rhe Broy, n and 
Tilden sesi.1on, the meetings with s1udent 
leaders and the general studen1 population 
were merged. Again, attendance from among 
the student body was poor, and the main part 
of the group was made up of student leaders. 
The first topics discussed were alcohol and 
fraternities . Aceto described his positive rela-
tionship with fraternities and the alcohol 
situation at U Maine. Jn contrast to WPJ, 
at U. Maine at Orono gets the liquor licenses 
for the fraternitie~ to U'lt: nt par1ie' \\11th 
these the fraternitie' can sell alcohol to tho~e 
of drinking age and make money. Those in 
the audience thought that this ''as a good 
idea. Aceto also \tressed the need for alcohol 
awareness, and staled that <ttudent\ \hould 
II now that alcohol is a recreational drug and 
has effect~ on the bod>. 
When asked what he would like 10 sce 1r 
he were given the job, Aceto replied "more 
interaction between ~1u<lent'> and faculty out 
of the classroom.'' The question wa\ then 
raised ''as. ho" do you intend 10 do this 
\I.hen there b bare!) enough tune 10 do 
everything no" 1 Aceto said that he v.ouldn't 
be able to anS\\Cr a question like that u1111l 
he "as here and able to .. 1u<ly the problem . 
In ending the meeting he asked the group 
what expectations they had of the new vice 
pre,ident. The conccncu' was visibility; the 
students present "anted ... omeone v. ho was 
involved, and could be reached ea~il) . 
No" that the meetings with the fmahm 
arc over, the search committee mu5t re\·1cY. 
all of the material and make a rccommen· 
dation to President Strauss. He will 1hcn 
decide who the next Vice Pre<>ident of Stu· 
dent Affa1rs will be 
Dean Brown Speaks as 
VP Candidate 
by J.S. Goldmeer 
Ntwsptak Staff 
At the forum for students to interview 
him, Dean Bernard Brown. one of the three 
finalists for the position of Vice President 
of Student Affairs was asked "if you were 
to get this JOb, what would you change?" 
His answer addressed many areas, but 
focused on four main topics: lhe balance bet· 
ween administrative duties and students, 
non-traditional students, rooming condi-
tions, and the development of staff. 
He feels that the vice president should be 
able no1 only to complete his adm1•11stra11ve 
tasks, but also to be a vi .. ible figure on cam-
pus. He suggested that the vice pre~ident 
might want to become involved with the SIU · 
dent government, wherher i1 be through the 
exC\:ullve comm1ttee, or another 1ype of 
meeting arrangement. 
In addition to dealing wi1h ~tudents, Dean 
(continutd on pagt I /J 
.. 
e,, 
The ntw scoreboard in its first timt out, regilters a 24-0 score, Norwich 01·tr JI Pl. 
When tht gamt ended, it was a 38-0 rout. (See .story, page 6) 
Page 2 NEWSPEAK 
EDITORIAL 
The Goat's Head as an Interim 
Campus Center 
Ir 1s of pressing m1portanl·e that WP/ get u campus center, and one of the main reasons 
u our need for mmmumcar1on A campus center would fer us meet one another in a relaxed 
setting and depolariZ.e the fucrions which sadly seem to be developing among many groups 
al WP/. Communicatwn with other members of the WP/ commumty would increase undersran-
dmg among people with opposue opimons and help avert confrontations. It would also help 
tn situa1ions like the extension of A-1erm to recover the Glariously-lost day, which was never 
announced in ellher through the intracampus mail system or in Newspeak. 
One of the unfor111nute aspects of the problem is that 1t will probably require communica-
tion umon1: studenrs, faculty and administration to get the campus center built, and that could 
taAe some time. In the interim a way must be found 10 increase our opportunities for social 
1111erac11011 witho111 1he polarr:.mg effec1s of fra1ernity members/tip (some people are frarerni-
ly or soromy memberj while others ore not), class year (freshmen are on the Quad and up-
perclassme11 are lafRel.v in Founders or off-campus), the drinking age (which teparates those 
ow?r 21 from those under), and so forth. 
The ideal vehicle with which to accomplish this goal is right on campus: the Goat's Head. 
Wl11le 1t hasn 't the space or facilities to be a campus center, 1he Coat's Head could be much 
more of a social gathering-place titan it is. The/act that 11 does not sen•e alcohol could eliminate 
1he segregation of "legal" and ··not legal" students; its location is ideal for acceufrom anywhere 
on campu.r; and II is big enough to hold several hundred people. 
If it were operated wisely, the Head could become a place where people would en1oy going 
for cameraderie with fellow Tech1es over a sandwich or an ice-cream sundae. But us hours 
are not conducive to that sort of use. It would be very good to /rave the Head open all day, 
so that,formstance, people could eat 1heirlunches down there, buying a sub and an ice cream 
for dessert right there m the Head. Project meetings could be held there over ice~ream sodas. 
People could play t·ards or backgammon - the list could be expanded almost mdefimtely. 
All that would be needed is some dynamic management, and an effort to o••ercome the percep-
tion that the Head is a second-class place, merely a "dry Pub." 
If the Head were 10 become a place where people would like ro go and would look forward 
10 gomg, we n11gh1 all meet there one day, accidentally, and begin to develop a greater sense 
of community. 
OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY .......... . ...... 11:00-12:00 a.m., 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY ......... ........ 9:00-12:00 a.m., 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY .............................. 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
T HURSDAY. 10:00- 12:00 a.m., 2:00-3:00 p.m., 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY ................... 11 :00-12:00 a.m., 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the pubhca-
llon should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for venf1cat1on Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name. Faculty and staff should include their full lltle. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the nght to edit tellers for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a m on the Friday preceding publication 
Send them to WPI Box 2700 or bnng them to the Newspeak Office, Alley 01 
Commentary articles reflect the opinion~ of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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Wednesday, October IS, 1985 
LETTERS 
Voss Corrects "Class of '89" Article 
Dear Editor, 
I feel compelled to write thi~ short note to 
correct some figures given in the recent am-
cle New~pnk, Tuesday, September 24) on 
WPl's Class of 1989. 
I. While it 1s true that this year's lreshman 
class had beuer records at entrance than 
other classes currently enrolled, the dif-
ference is so little as to be statistically 
insignificant. 
2. Most students who apply to WPI do 
not apply to RPI. Appro:1timately 180'/o of 
our enrolled freshmen applied to RPI. 
3. Eight-seven percent of WPl's freshmen 
ranked in the upper l/S (20010 of 1heir high 
school classes. not in the top S%. 
We are very proud of this year's freshman 
class. We are no less proud of the other WPI 
classes that preceded it. 
Sincerely. 
- Robert G. Vo~ 
- Director of Admissions 
(Editor's Note: Mr. Vo!is submitted bis let-
'" very shortly after the article In question 
appnttd In the paper. Unfortunately, il was 
mislaid until thi~ week. Newspeak regrets 
publishing the lelter late .nd apologl~ for 
lhe ractual error~ In the article Mr. Voss 
mtnllons.J 
Reader: Stop Harrassing Writer 
Alan Ditmore 1s certainly in trouble; by 
virtue of his outspokenness, he is facing the 
fury of almost one third of the campus. After 
reading has two letters and 1he response to 
his first letter, I believe Ditmore deserves bet-
ter treatment. 
I am not going to judge who is right or 
wrong. While not a Greek, I am a member 
of SocComm and have Greek fnends, and 
I am very rnterested in hearing BOTH sides 
of the story. However, appa1emly many peo-
ple do not seem co accept the fact that there 
is another side. Jf this whole issue were view-
ed as a battle between Ditmore and the 
Greek:., I'd say 1hat the Greeks have los1 the 
11r~t round because instead of proving 
1hemsclvei. to be a valuable as~el to WPI and 
the general community, they merely 
demonstrated their ability to intimidate and 
to hara\\ 1ndividuah who dared to speak 
difl~rentl}. 
Let\ not forget Dumorc\ rurposc in his 
fiN lcuer. He ,jmpl) \\'llntt:d to gi\c some 
ad\ i1.;c to the fr1......,hmen ''ho ''ere nor famlhar 
\\llh college lilc. Nm1., they arc not 'tupid. 
Frc,hmen arc abo indt\ idual' "ho can thin!.; 
and decide Jor thCnt\ehes. I Iowe\cr, to 
mah· rhe titte't dcci,ion. the\ need nll the 
infNmauon po~s1blc . I believe.that C\ervone 
"enutll'd to do\\ hatcver the' \\hh, \\;Ihm 
limit, of couN~. It people ar~ h;1ppy to be 
brothers or sisteh of a house, if conforma-
tion does not bother them, they are very 
welcome to join the Greeks. But someone 
like Ditmore, who does not agree with the 
system, also has the right to express his op-
position. As far as I can see, Ditmore is not 
responsible for libel of any Jund. (Perhaps 
someone should find out what "libel" actual-
ly means before making such accu~ations.) 
Since many people had already mencioned 
freedom of expression. the requ~t to ba.n 
Ditmore's teller presented an absurd irony. 
I am not against any organization on cam-
pus. Undeniably the Greeks do try to pro· 
mote brother/sisterhood and help the com-
munity. Respect should be paid to their ef-
forts toward achie\'tng such goah. On the 
other hand, they should also be mature 
enough to ace.cpl oppo,ition in a chili1cd 
manne1 . lns1ead of tocusrng on abu,ing Dit-
more in C\ery way within the limit ol the law. 
they should go bad; and th111t.. about the 
reason wh> .. uch oppo~ition e:..1st,. 
facrythmg can be \ tC\\Cd from man} 1dc,. 
c >nl) b) 1akmg all ,1d~·, mto 1;011,idcrauon 
can an organization b~ bc1tcn:d. I applaud 
Ditmorc's courngc for 'pcal..111g out loudl). 
Pearl l m r·t~fiJ 
P.S. A frtcndh \\armng to Dilmore. Be 
carelul; th..:rc un: people: ou1 to gel you. 
Reader Cites Frat Members' 
Achievements 
To the Eduor. 
"Are these the l)'PC ot leader' that we want 
to have in the future?" This is a quote from 
a leuer wriuen by a ~tudent here at WPI . 
This quote was talking about fraternuy 
members, their actions and leadership. 
Fraternities have been in existence for over 
200 year~. and are located a1 hundreds of 
schooli. in the Umtcd States and Canada. 
During this time, many young men have 
learned how lo organize a large group, create 
and manage budgets, and how to live and 
cooperate wllh many people. Many of these 
men have gone on after their college life to 
distinguish themselves as leaders. 
Let's take a look at ju~r the fra1emitie. that 
have chapters at WPI. To begm \\llh, Lamb-
da Cha Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Pht Kap-
pa Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon can all say that they have had 
one of their brothers as a President or the 
United Stales. 
In 1he judicial system, you have R .G.B. 
Dickson, Zeta Psi, Chier Justice of Canadian 
Supreme Court, and Byron White, Phi Gam· 
ma Delta, Associate J u~t ice of U.S. Supreme 
Court 
A list of jus1 a few of the prominent 
Senators would include, Warren Magnusen, 
Theta Chi, Eugene McCanhy, Phi Kappa 
1 heta, and Hugh Scott, Alpha Chi Rho. 
There are other men who have not been 
political leader'>, but have led large 
businesses, and in some case<; been the ma-
jor cause for growth within their respecuve 
businesses. Some of these men include: Lee 
Iacocca, chairman of Chry,ler. Theta Chi; 
Fred Dorch of General Electric, I ambda Chi 
Alpha: Henry Ford I I of Ford Motor Com-
pany, Zeta Psi; Conrad Hilton of Hilton 
hoteb Tau Kappa Epsilon; and Andre\\ 
Jergen of Jergen soap, Sigma Alpha l ·psilon. 
In the field of educatton, 1here have al~o 
been man~ prominent men. Chancellor of 
New York Univernty George Stoddard, 
Sigma Pi; President of George Washing1on 
University Thomas Carroll. l amdn Chi 
Alpha, and, ot cour•c, our o"n President, 
Jon Strau-i~. Alpha Tau Omega. 
There are other-. th..it are very distingui~h­
cd leaders in a "ide range of fields. A., 
religious leaders, 1here arc Cardmals Richard 
Cushing and John Wright. both of Phi Kap-
pa Theta. In the military, General Jame' 
Dooliule. Lambda Chi Alpha and General 
A.C. McAuliffe, Sigma Phi Epsilon, ~land 
out as leaders in their field. Some of the 
leaders in the space program include 
1s1ronauts Richard Gordon, Phi Sigma Kap 
pa and Walter Schirra, Sigma Pi. 
These are but a fc" of the leaden that 
have been associated with social college 
fraternities. There are many more, both from 
fraternities located on this campus, as well 
as the many other fraiernal organizations 
around the United States and Canada; I 
apologize if I have nussed an innuencial 
leader in any parucular fraternity. 
The question is the right one, but ask thh 
quesuon to yourself now about fraternny 
members: "Are these the types of leaders that 
we want to have in the future?" I'm not say-
ing that every fraternity member is going to 
be a great world leader, but before an entire 
system is crit1ci1.cd, one should take a dccpcr 
look into the bacl..ground o f each statement 
made. 
I would like to make it known that in our 
own Gordon Library there is a book. fnter· 
nlties in Our Colleg~. written by Clyde 
Johnson, cxplainmg the fratcrnlly sy~tcm, tt\ 
advantag~ and its drawbacks. In cto .. 1ng, I 
would like to leave you with a quote within 
the book, by H .C. Meuller , member of 
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity , and President 
of Powers Regulator Co. 
"Fra1ernll 1c~ provide leadership training 
and practical application in a competlll\c 
situation !.tmtlar to 1hat 01 the busme 
world; tn ghing opportunity for experience 
m organiz.a11on, ~ooperatton, and man:igc-
ment they prepare 111d1v11.luals for future 
rcsponsibtht 1es." 
- Rolando Herrera ('86) 
\\ cdnesda), Oclobcr 15. 1985 
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Junior Comments on Writer's 
"Clever Strategy" 
To the Editor 
Once again the cop) or your fine publica-
tion 1s being expanded by a letter concern-
ing Mr. Alan Ditmore'c; letters. Consequent-
ly, congraLulations are in order. Mr. Damore 
has cenainly increased reader'>hip and in-
terest by providing controven;y. He has also 
become a household word (no pun intend-
ed). I must also applaud his clever strategy. 
By making a very strong attack he was able 
to provoke corresponding replies and at-
tai:ks. This was his intention. 
However, it is naive to believe that only 
the so·called corrupt rraternities of WPI 
would make \trong responses. When you 
publicly harass and name someone or ~omc 
organi1a1ion a~ a negative and destructive 
force, you will provol..e a response, and 
sometime~ ii \\ill be very emotional. 
f., en thouih I am amu~ed by such clever 
tactic~ or martyrdom. I have diffici;lty with 
many of his atrnch. Therefore, I whh to 
di'iCU\S ~ome Of the iS'iUe!- he raises. 
In his fir~t lcuer. he proposed that there 
was no political acti\ i~m on this campus 
because of the sodal control exerchcd by the 
lraterniue<>. He implied that fraternitie, 
cru,hcd potential activism by threat of social 
ostraci,m. During my member\hin in a 
frakrnity, 1 have yet to be told that political 
a1:tivi'm b wrong and that I should \lay awa) 
rrom an) organi1ation that would addre~' 
\Uch a \ubjec1. Furthermore. I doubt that 
there is a systematic effort to cru-.h political 
organiiation' at WPI. 
1 cannot offer a definite reason as to why 
political activism is not rampant on the WPI 
campus. But consider my motives ror auen-
ding WPI . I came here to study engineering 
and science. I think the idea or spending 
$11,000 a year and traveling 1000 miles from 
Illinois to attend a small. conservative, 
mostly-male, engineering school to engage in 
political endeavor' is absurd. Had my in-
terests been in that vein, I would have attend-
ed the Univer\ity of Chicago or Brown \\here 
I could have concentrated on such things. As 
11 is now. I have enough trouble keeping up 
in classes and the recent advances in my 
major. 
Concerning the social situation at WPI. l 
agree that fraternities have a significant in-
nuence. Approximately 4007o of the campus 
is Greek. Now the last time I checked. 40010 
was a significant portion, hence the in-
fluence. Mr. Ditmore maintains that frater-
nity 'ocial events, for example, parties, are 
destructive and will also warp your mind and 
curve your spine. 
Fraternities do not require that anyone at-
tend their parttes. People do 'IO by their own 
choice. I believe that people would still par-
t) without the presence of the fraternities. 
Witness Bo'>ton College where students 
throw private parties (during the week even!) 
that easily surp~~ ~ome of the larger parties 
here. 
Moreover, 1 also believe that WPI students 
have the intelligence to make responsible 
choices for themselves. 
Also in the Brea of social qut!.tions, he 
li~ted Student Pugwash, Student Forum, 
CCS, and the Independent Committee. l 
agree that increased student participation is 
desirable as these commiuees are trying to 
address student issues. I disagree that they 
are meant to be social clubs. I hope that they 
continue, under the leadership of in-
dependents and Greeks, to resolve is'iues of 
student concern. 
I don't know much about Leru. and Light!> 
other than they provide excellent lighting and 
sound at school and SocComm events along 
with the very enjoyable diver~ion of Sunday 
nick' for a buck. Personally, I am not in-
ten~Med in lighting or sound equipment. Yet, 
l do not condemn Lens and Light~ member~ 
for wearing those dynamic blue T-shirtS 
(confonnity?). 
I am puzzled by Mr. Ditmore\ reference 
to his efforts to establish campw.-community 
relationships by inviting people to \uch 
events as The Reel Thing which are ~pon· 
'ored by the evil Social Commi11ee (plea\e 
see p.40 or the Student Handbook). Such ac-
ti\ity seems to be non seqtutar. but no mat-
ter. However. I do feel that it wa., unfor· 
Lunate tha1 his efforts were hindered by the 
intolerance Of \Orne \tUdenh. 
Intolerance is due to man)' things, ig-
norance is a major factor. and it is pre!lent 
everywhere. IL is not an exclusive reature of 
chis campus. Visit the underground clubs of 
L.A., or walk through the South Side of 
Chicago, or visit a midwest town where 
book burnings are popular, and you see what 
it's like to defend your right to think and live 
as you choose. I have experienced the above 
and they provide enlightening perspective. 
Thi~ brings me conveniently to the subject 
of hazing. As an "insider" privy to fraterni· 
ty secrets, I have seen a tremendous decline 
in hazing practices at this school. Mr. Dit-
more may not choose to accept this, but the 
fact remains that things are moving in a 
positive dir~tion. 
Finally, 1 feel that Mr. Ditmore has been 
remiss 1n providing posiuve and pragmatic 
solutions to the problems that he mentions 
in his leurs. It is one thing to criticize, but 
it is quite another task to do something about 
it. It requires dedication and true concern. 
For example, on Thursday, October 10. 
there was an open forum for the general 
study body. During this forum Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs linalist Thoma~ 
Aceto was available to answer any quc-;tions 
that students might have. Only about 14 
students showed up to ask questions abou1 
the possible future of student affair!.. I was 
!.Urprised not 10 see Mr. Ditmore there 
because I e>tpected him to be at least curious 
(continutd <Jn POKt //) 
Sophomore Criticizes Frat Family 
Feud in Third Letter 
To the editor, 
fhe social core of the problem with the 
haternity Feud event. held last Friday, wa~ 
'omcthing that I did not realize until several 
days after 1he event. The basic problem was 
the object of 1he game. The object of both 
1he telc~hion and fraternity versions of 
hmil) f "eud is to tc~1 a team's ability 10 think 
like everyone el\e. I hi\ 111 fact in itsetr. I 
believe, made the e~ent inappropriate as a 
SocComm prcsema11on and should ha\e 
prevented it rrom tal.;ing place at all. The fact 
that it did take place onlv contributei. LO the 
C\ idence of fra1e1 nity 1~fluence O\er Soc-
Comm dec1\10n\ andaJded destructive 
behavior. drunkenness, bla1.1nt ~exi,m, chan-
tmg, and ridicule. 
I he entire eH~nt "•1' uch un exercise m 
mocl..ery that 1 might h:l\e lilied 11 J RI IOI 
- How To Thin!.. l 1ke .t l\tindle'~ 
Cha11\ irmt. The n1111u1de \\a' so consi,tent-
1) oppre~sl\e that 111 tn) opinwn, 1f an} 
t r.11cr11111cs or ~ororu11.'\ arc enurely mnoccni 
of 1mcial \Hongdoing, they coulJ not h:ne 
participated 111 the e~cnt 
\\ h1k there \\Crc sc,ernl 1:h.mh, an ef11g). 
and u shO\\ quc.-stlon dm.:ctcd directly .1ga1m1 
me, I did not consider myself a major target 
of the event's mockery and ridicule. The ma· 
jor targets were anyone with crooked teeth 
or freckle<;, pregnant women and anyone 
who wears virtually anythin1 out of fashion, 
such as plaid blaters or coats, ponytails, 
"Wally Cleaver Clothes". or even glasses. 
Ahhou~h '>Orne people enjoyed the event, 
many seemed to be grinning through clen· 
ched teeth. 
The behavior I ~aw there coultl easily be 
directed against this year\ pledge cla"s or 'ir· 
tuall) anyone who didn't conform to their 
\landard~. In fact, I believe it mav be d1f-
fic11Jt tor anyone either in or ouhide the 
"Gred" 'ystem to keep the effect~ of that 
event from reaching ru~h or pledging event!> 
in 1hc near future. 
In general, I lhink the "fraternity f eutl" 
event made the Animal Hou'e ~tereotype 
seem tcmporaril) very real if not prelcrable 
to the c:mllng situation. and that 11 1~ cx-
trcmch difficult for event' such as tin to 
JU'tif> their SocComm 5f'I01l~or~h1p and 
hcadlinC', 01 1hl·1r Goat'~ lfo.1d loca11on. 
- A tun T>mnore (4'\l!J 
Reader Scores Second Anti-Frat 
Letter 
To the editor: 
I sincerely hope that this is not going to 
become a bi-weekly event, but I feel I again 
must respond to Alan Ditmore's ludicrouo; at 
tacks on the fraternity sy~tem Newspdk, Oc-
tober 8, 1985). I take great offense at Mr. 
Ditmore's comment that he did not consider 
my letter "intelligent, seriou~ or relevant 
enough to be worth rec;ponding to directly." 
Well, I don't consider Mr. Oitmore's raving~ 
to be intelligent, serious, or relevant; but this 
is precisely why I must respond to them, lest 
some unknwoing pcr~on actually takes them 
seriously. 
We letter writer~ were chastised for not 
"di'>cussing the issues" and for using a 
"derogatory auttude lo a11ack and undermine 
(his) integrity." Mr Ditmore must have skip-
ped over my letter. 1 addressed and refuted 
the is\ues he raised, point by pornt. Also. as 
I wrote that letter, l constantly reminded 
myself not to cheapen my leuer (as Mr. Dit· 
more did hi!> by using a derogatory attitude) 
and I think I succeeded. (However, I offer 
no prombe about this le1ter.) 
Mr. Ditmore uses the five rebuttals 10 hi~ 
original leHCr as e\amples or the fratern1tie<.' 
censor .. hip-through ·intimidation and their 
"u'>e of public opinion 10 censor prote'>h 
a!!atnM them." M-;. Sampson abo alludes 10 
thi!) Wh:t is it, Mr Ditmore. that we hen you 
write lette" 10 Ne""o;peak accusrng frater-
nitie\ of pos\e!>!>ing a Nali-lil..e control over 
1hc \tudcnt populauon IL 1, merely e\ercis-
ing your com.titutional right to free speech; 
but \\hen we auempt to refute the obvious 
mt'>mfornmtion contained in your letter. it 
i~ a blatant atLempt on our pan to coerce and 
<,ubvert the student~ of WPl? Is IL, pcrhap!>, 
that you con\ider your opinion more valid 
than that of anyone elc,e'! It c;eems to me that 
you are guilty or exactly what you a .. ,-,.,e the 
fraternities of: atLempting 10 control the stu-
dent population by leading them to believe 
that your!> 1s the only vahd point of view. and 
silence di11senting opinion by trymg to 
dic;credit thoi;e wuh an opposing opinion. 
Mr. Ditmore relates to us hi' experience 
trying to help improve community relations, 
and how the two women with mohawks were 
verbally assaulted by a group or students By 
his own admission, there were both frater-
nity members and independents involved So 
why does the blame for this rest on the frater-
niues? Perhaps the independent\ mvol\cd 
coerced the fraternity members into mvolve-
ment m the assault. Mr. Ditmore\ comment 
that the fraternity members were the most 
vocal is, at best, a very subjective observa-
tion that doe .. n't qualify as a valid example 
of hazing by fraternitiel>. 
1 think Mr . Ditmore misconstrued Mr. 
Wemberg's comments on the social life at 
WPI. Mr . Weinberg did not mean to imply 
that anyone comes to WPI for the sociaJ life. 
He was merely pointing out that a viable 
social life is needed or this school would be 
intolerable. Everyone needs to blow off 
$learn or he'll go nuts (as 1s often evident in 
what 1s written in Nfwspu k ). Apparently, 
Mr. Ditmore failed to understand that Mr. 
Weinberg's comparhon of fraternities to the 
mailroom staff was intended to point out the 
absurdity of Mr. Ditmore's allegation<;. 
Ms. Sampson asl..s. "Why does everyone 
wear sweats all the time?" I '>Uppoi.e that t-.h. 
Sampson thinks that thio; i~ b<.'Cau~ of frater-
nity pressure. One need only drive up 
Sali!>bury Street to Assumption College (a 
college with no fratermtie~). to ob~erve peo-
ple, other than brainwashed WPJ ~tudenl\, 
wearin~ ~weats. Docs this mean that WPI 
fraternit} control reach~ A\\umpuon Col-
lege? What will be ne>.t to fall under our mer-
c1 les., control - all of \\orcestcr. the United 
State,, the \\ ORLD? 1 
Regarding Mr. D11more\ liM of nlternati\e 
\Ocial event!.: I realize that Pugwash, Student 
Forum, CCS, and Independent Comm111ce 
are important campU!• organi1a11on,. I just 
would not con-.1<.h:r their meetings to be \ocial 
events - just as I would 1101 call the ln1er-
haterni1y Council mcc1ings -.o .. :ial c\ento;. l 
\ervcd with pride on the IFC, but I certa1nl). 
wouldn't want to spend my Frida; or Satur-
day nights at IFC meetings. 
You may sa}. "But there ill more to ~ocial 
life than Friday and Saturday r.ights." 
Granted. but those are the only nigh1s that 
fraternnie~ can have parties. How can it 
possibly be possibly be argued that fratcr-
mt1e!> control the social life when they cnn 
have social event~ on only two nights out of 
seven? It can't! 
In conclusion. I would lil..e to make 
everyone aware of a favorite propaganda 
technique used by the Soviets: if you tell an 
outrageous-enough lie, some people are un. 
doubtedly going to believe it. 
Respectfully, 
Bnan Ttagut ('87) 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
P.S. In case anyone ic; wondering, I wasn't 
the person \ending Mr. Ditmore messages via 
the computer. 
Also, I would like to point out that I did 
not seek assistance in writing thii. lener from 
my 65 brothers, or from anyone else. I wrote 
it all by myo;elf I am capable of an occa· 
sional intelligent, independent thought. 
SocComm Member Defends 
His Organization 
Dear Editor: 
1 would hke to crit1c1ze last week's letter 
by Alan Dttmore and the lclters of his sup-
porter~. A~ a member of SocComm and the 
co-chairperson of the committee that that 
prepares the Spectrum/Cinematech Fine 
Arts Series I feel strongly that Mr. Ditmore 
misrepresented this campus. The social life 
that has tlevetopcd at WPJ over the past 120 
years i~ one that is very efffective in allow-
ing a wide variety of studcms to exprc~s 
themselve!i personally. 
Mr. Ditmore uses the cntici~m again'it him 
in the last two wech as evidence that the 
thesis of hi'> fir'>t article is correct . I do not 
find it ~urprising that a group of people who 
were compared with Nazis ~hould come to 
a quick and anBr~ defen,e. For anyone to 
believe that the fraternuy system at WPl 1<> 
comparable to one of the greatest autocraci~ 
to befall man b a di~grace . The fraternity 
!>y,tcm, like any organi1ation, i .. not perfect. 
The \)'stem COn\iW; of a large number of 
people and the imperfection' or thc~e peo-
ple are not reason enough to call for the 
di'>manlling of that \y,tem, e'lpecially when 
there is a mechanism (lhe ll·C) to deal \\ith 
the~e imperfec.:tions. 
I he 'ocrnl ltfc at \\'Pl ha.. uniquely 
developed to meet the need' or the Mudents 
at WPl . I he 1ratcrn11y s)~lcm '' not one 
which d1min1she5 mdl\ 1dualitv but ont• "h1d1 
'enh3Tlt'C$" ti. atlliwrnt ttrdtn~io search mr 
and find the lifestyle which bc\t \uits them. 
The fraternity sy$tem has al$O made WPI an 
attractive place for area college students to 
come, widening the variety of people with 
whom WPI \tudents can come into contact. 
Lastly I would like to comment on the role 
of the fraternities and SocComm in the ..ocial 
life at WPI. The activ11ie!> Mr. D11more men-
tions cannot replace those ~pon~ored by the 
fraternitie' and SocComm. Lens and Light~. 
for example. ic; not a \pon!>or of social ac-
tivities: it is an organization which provide~ 
technical 'upport to campu• .. spomored 
events. The other organirntion\ have their 
own '>cparate, important functions to per-
form. A\ for the Spectrum/Cinema1ech 
Series 1 would like to thank everyone for 
their \UflPOrt and 1cmind Ms. Samp>On that 
we are a section of SocComm. SocComm 
:-.pend!> a large portion of its budget on these 
C\Cllls to allow the >tudent body as much 
choice a~ is realist1t·ally p0\\1ble. 
I feel the ,odal hfe on campus ha~ 
developed tn n po,itl\c "ay. fhc great ma· 
Jority or ~tudent~ are pleased \\ilh the pre· 
'ent >tagc or an e'er-changing \\ l'I oc1al 
life, a perccnrngc higher thnn will he tound 
on an} C<JmparaJik• college cnmpu~. Mr 1>11 
more 1 nm sorry you ar~ not one of hcsc 
studcnb :ind I hope thnt ~ou can nunin u fine 
\\Pl edu1:1111on 
• - • • • - • • • - • - ..le/fa 11 S Or. ak ('86) 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner 
"If it Weren't for the Last Minute, • • • " 
b 1 Im/I I errt•tra 
\e1npeal. \tu{/ 
Thi' 1\ n 'r:ic~i,1l 1imc ol thl.' 1crm. Im one 
th111i;. tht' end ol 1he term " .,,, do'e 1h11t 
mo't al u' cnn pracuc:tll} smell it.\\ hilc \\C 
m;i) he eagcr lor "the end" w come, 1hcre 
I\ <;tall th.II problem that lhe cnu of lcrm llll · 
pJk, that lou1h 11l \\\ll ~ nm,1 be done bclorc 
then. Such a pro,ped doc' 1101 plcu'c me. 
Hui ricane Gloria added a ne11 l\\ l\l 10 the 
end ol term. Some cour~~ nn• ending rhur,. 
da} "hik 01her' \\itl l.1~1 until hula~ . I am 
fortun,11c enough that m) cour'C'> end Thur,. 
day. I Im \\,I) I can 'ta} ur all \\'cd1w,day 
llliJhl and knm' ho" man> course' I fuil a 
d.t) earlier. 
I rc~hmcn may not no1icc at, but pcopk 
undcrgl1 Jra,tic change\ the l:ht \\CCI.. or an) 
term. I he 111\ht nottceablc change'' I hat llll 
<'""' 'miles nm more. l lw. I'> due mainh 10 
the 1.1c1 1h.11 \Cr) fe11 peopk :ire happy the 
l:hl 11cd:. lhmc1 er, c1c11 the fll.'Ople 11 ho .m.· 
happ) 11ill not ~mile bccau\C they knm1 rh,JI 
it till'~ d1d. rhen the) \\Otild get hit b} lhl• 
unhapp) f'leople. 
1\nother h1g '''Itch 1' nocturnal hah1h. I or 
man~ people, they might a~ \\di co, er up the 
little Al\1 'P~ t di,pl,t\ on their clods, 
bcc.111'1(.' J:OO p.m. and J:OO a.m. "111 bt• the 
'amc time - time to do "mk. 
There'' a la\\, '11111lar to ~lurphy'~ l a11, 
'' hkh read' along the line' of "l he umount 
ot work .11:comph,hcd ., mJircctl) J'lftlpm-
iional Ill the amount or time lelL until the 
deadline,'' ,\ ClHOJlar) Of lhl'.'> la \\ i<. "ll it 
\\cren't tM the last minute, nothing "lrnld 
gel done."' I have .. ~n man} ol my tricnds 
(and my,cll) folio" thi' h1" murc 'tringcnr-
ly than the la\1 ol gra1 II). 
Oh. but enough about such gloom) thing., 
a' three exam~ on one da1 and program'.'> ant.I 
lab, due and cramming and allnighter\ and 
dc:adline' and NR\ and puming. L ct me 
'pc..ik on~e lnllfe ol '4uir rck 
I rcali1c that no\\ I hal'e lo,1 'event) per-
cent of m> reader\ (am.I thirt~ rcn:en t of 
th rel.' doc' not lea1 e man~ people reading) 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
b_i fnshrw ~111111! 
\e1npeal. StaJ( 
I hme noticed lh;.il most \\Pl 'tt11.lcnh .nc 
frorn the Ne1\ England .m~a. and, a' 'uch, 
1hc) pronabl) cho'c 1h1' 'chool al tcr mik-
ing to other c;111Jenl\, e\armning 11' reputn· 
twn, lm1k111g at 11\ geographical loc.1t1on, 
and c;knmmng 1hro111!h rhe Umkrgrad11ate 
C:11alog. \\hen ~011 ome from qui1e a U1'· 
tam:e, hll\\C\Cr. )<lll llOI) ha\C the J.t,I of !he 
abll\l' option' r~·adtl) a\ailahlc 10 )OU. 
I ud.tl). 1he \\Pl l ndcrgraduare ( atalog '' 
.t \CQ complete uolUmcm . Bui )Cl, I keep 
f111ll111g m\,elf 'a)111g, "\\.111.1,econu. I hi-. 
"·l'n't in the brodiure!" 
I he llN 'uch e\penencc I had ''a' tmding 
the mten'c need ol WPI \tudcnh m part) . 
B> m) 'l'cond 1\cek here. I had 'ccn more 
intO\IC31CU 'ltlUClll'i 1lm11 I had 'een C\111111• 
l;111vcl) mer 111) eighteen )car<; 111 mall rown 
lh mg. I 'uppo,cd one ('Oulu 1101 ex pt.'.: I thl· 
Cut.ilog to be .1blc 10 cnmpktcl) de,crihc all 
rhc oc1al ao;pecrs 01 \\Pl hie. but it 'ccmeu 
to be complctel) \Otd ol an) d1sl:uc;,rom. ot 
the s11b1c1:1. 
\ ariouc; ph) c;1cal componcn1' ol campu' 
hfe \\ere 0111111cu a' 11ell. Spec1ficall), the 
\\edge CllUld haH~ U'ie<l a l111lc more dcscrip· 
trOn. 1 had I)() tdCa that Lill I hl' ground noor 
ol m' dormi1orv I \\ottld rinc.l .1 flea m,1rke1 
loallcd ''uh pl'tklh!r' tr\ mg to 'cll me \armu~ 
neccc;,111ec; llrom c;crc11dr1\ers to flln1er' 10 
nc1:klace~) This 11a c PL~Jall) 'urpn,rng to 
me aiter readmg 1he 1.inuhar. "PRI\ \11 
PROPl·RI) NOlRI: J>t\SSl:"'l;Li - \() 
'SOI /C/1'1 \ (," 011 c1 er~ door on campu•. 
I he qu.rnttl\ 111d qua lit\ ot ,1uclen1 '1Ctt1 • 
"m 111,0 came .t!> ,1'urpn\c1t1 nil'. \pparcnl· 
I), engmec1111g ~ude111s aren'1 anterc'1etl 111 
tommon "'ueo; hke nuclear d1,<11111,1mc111 or 
abortion. 1 he ,1udcn1s here 'llCnd ,1 grcttt 
tle:tl of umc arguing other irnnortant 1~'11cs. 
I or 111<;1,tnlC, do the urcss hab1" ol \llrlOlJS 
fra1erm11e rcall) COll'illl ue 1111111.l con1rol'! 01 
-- ~ WPI Alumni Ano PARENT.S 
1, the ,quirn:I popula1io11 lH1i:ampu'a1hrl·a1 
10 :o.1uJcn1 'urvi,al? It i\ <1b\lllU' lo 311) 111· 
telligl'llt mind that these 1"uc' dl'rnand 
nttcntton. 
l hi.' Catalog J1dn'1 g1\e me an) idea ol 
ho\1 1mportnn1 'porh are to \\'Pl ,tudcnh 
and 1\lunuu. \\ hen I found uur hO\\ mul h 
of the tuition rnv parenh p.l) "going to orn-
niturt, I decided that I 'houlJ gel vmc u~e 
of 11. I am 11ot e\.1c1l~ the athletic t}pc, .,o 
inqead ol partidpating I ehmc to cnJO) lhc 
,ac.Jhlk pka,UH' of being a snci:wwr. There 
i~ ,, i:rcat lkal of amu,t:rncnl to be found 
''atching athletic 1e~11tb get rug burns on lhl' 
plasuc gra''· Thc action gels c1en 111orc e:..-
ci1ing ''hen rain rurn' rhc entire rield into a 
g1,1111 \\3ler slide. 
I 111:tuall} ,110uld not claim to kad a Ille 
complctcl) dcl'oiu ol athletic act hit'. ,\ 
minor allrthurc "hich the Caralog forgot tll 
mention 1s the number of .,ta1r-. <lll c.1mpu,, 
In the cour'e ol one di.I) I climb 86 llighh 
Ol ~Htlr\. fhat'' like \\,liking Up Ill Ovor -1-1 
· ol a high·rl\l' burldi11g SC\Cll lla}s u \\Cc!.. . 
ThL' c\plam' \\ h~ they imi.,tc<l I ha' ca .:om· 
rlete phy,kal e\aminauon f1ctorc eommg 
here. 
The 1.1 I brt of\\'PI that the( atnlog l'org11t 
to mention \\fl\ the "ln~klc·do,,n ,\llm111-
"tra11011.' I rclcr I(• it a, uch bcl:au'c of it' 
method of inform.111or1 trnnsler. Allo\\ me 
to citnm ex.imple: B) the~ h•nl.la) af1cr h111· 
ricane Glori.i. the ndm111i~uation h,1u deter· 
lnllll'<I thal \ ·ICllll \\OUiu be e\lCntkd 10th<.' 
ergh1cc111h. I m1ead of relling the ~tudent~ 
outnght, the cX<:cull\c d1o'c to let 1111, b11 
oftnna "1m:kk Jo\\n' I 111 .. 1 heard the 11c1,s 
in the fnrm 1•fn rumor. It 110~ not rnnt1r111-
cd u1111l al lca~t ,111cck lalcr 1\hcn I decided 
1oa.,k .i lacult) 111crnbe1 rt \\h,11 I hea1d ""' 
true. The Cat:tlog i' good, '1u1 it i' nol 
pcrlcci. I ha,·c learned to pro~ecd 1\ ilh l"Ull 
11on <ll \\Pl. I itc here 1s full of ~urpri~es. 
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Spidle '85 
b111111 an} cihc, t mu\! \\rtlC ol 0111 la1t1ritc 
lttrn m.m1mal. '1.ul\ people li:t'l' cornc to 
llll' and a'ked wh) I '" "c about '4uirreb so 
mce,,,mtl). There i' no partit·u l.11 r c~ho11; I 
gue'' I .1111 11dl.iic1cu. All u t the 'igth of ad· 
dicuon me prc,em - I talk about 'qu1rre1' 
alone, I nwke up c\CU\l'\ to talk about squir-
rels, I C\cn \hp in 10 a <;quirrel co\l ume on 
11ecl.cntb and leap trom 11cc 10 lice. 
J\ la} bl' ii j, bccau\e I '' ould like to bl' a 
~quirrcl 111),clt. f ha1 1,, ma)be I ll'>Cd to 
''ant 10 be a :-.quirrd. l a-.1 "eel\ , m) friend 
J\taurccn came up 10 ml' and 'k!id that 'he 
hud 11011ccu .,quirrc" 100. She v.cm on lO 'a) 
that 'he \UI\ a 'quirrel in f :lm Par !. l hat 
d idn't ha1e a tail. "ll lool..ed like a rat", .. he 
'~lid. I <lon'1 w.rnt to be a furr} rat. 
Bur forgetling \\ hat squirrch look 111\e 
b<tld, I h tl\c dclmnely l.'llU\Cd a change in my 
roommate. Before. Tom ''ould \\a ll; right 
b} a ttec that 11a' bu,tling with lite and ac· 
Ii\ ity and 1101 C\'Cn gi\'C it a \CCOnd I hought. 
No\\ I um" tll ~top at a tree that ha' a 'quir-
rcl in ii and 1hro" rock\. Tom '' a mean 
person. 
I like ~t1uirrcls. 1 he) JMSS1vcl>· s11 on che 
la11n, 100 'lullcc.I to move. and v.atch )OU 
.1~ you watch them. \ \ hen tlk'\ do 111mc, 
the) rc~ernble .,foe \\U\C\ 3, the) hound 
acro .. s pa1\;he' ot gra" 11ith tails o,,illating 
\\ildly. ~lath major, lil\c nmtl11ng ''llh ,inc 
curH-.; in th1:m. I am a math m:iJor. thcrcfore 
I lil..e them. Q.L<D. 
I he other da} I met a f1c .. hman 1\ ho lud 
a Bullwinkle bullon. I am on a quest no'' 
for u Roel..) the S4u n rel buuon. Oh ) c,, 
belorl.' I go, I promhcd the people" ho li\c 
in 1hc apanmcnt aboH· me 1ha1 I 1H1uld com· 
plain about 1hem in 1his an11.:lc (ye~. this 
mean' I am I mi,hcd ''it h '>quir reb - n1 lea\l 
unt il B term). \\'ell guys, I'm going to 11.'t it 
all hang out - I am nc' er in Ill) apart 1111.'nt . 
I go home tu 'lccp .111d u'ually I am ~o tirt•d 
by then that I don't notice your hca\~ 
fooMep,, loud 'tcreo, ~tnd tadle football 
!!ame\. BesiJe,, the apartment acrms thi.' 
'\lfl't't d rOI\ 11' ) OU Olli. 
Senior Burnout 
b) IA /\owuk 
New\peal. Stafj 
.1 h the <'IUI nj tilt• rer1111 u1111•\ n/\hmR 1111011 
11~. I hun! 11n1t«ed u '""'uliur a/jlic·tw11 umum: 
Ill)' daHl/Wff!5, u11 ajj fie Item wl11clt ha~ 
becum1• e1·e11 mor<' wl(/E':\flfeud ll\ Ille term 
pro.1!.rt'!> \t'd, .,,,,, u.ffl1t'tm11, w/11d1 t\ ullllt>\t 
a d1'<'a\e, 1~ Ii. mrn /1 u.\ /J11r11011t, pur11111/urly 
\e11wr hur110111. 
Symprum.,: \'ar iou' bul w11 h a l:Ommon 
undcrl~ ing tactor: ,\palh). 1 hi.' degree \am:~ 
dcpcnd111g on the 'lage ol lhl' d1,ca,e. l::trl) 
'tal!C" rndudc a general leeling ol latiguc, 
lo"' ut dn .. e, and incrca,c:d pruda'>llnauon . 
\Jore adhrn.:cd '-WSc..''> arc a lcl\\ da's auen-
danc:c rate, tcmpor.tr) feeling' or heing O\Cr· 
"hclmeu, ha' 111g little or 110 1i111c to cmc ... dl. 
ah~c111m111Jcdncss and n .:011,tant tceling 01 
1en,1on. I 11rnl .. tnt:t:s include .:hro1111.· 
ab,cmeei,m. a <li,fle1clc<l appcaranc'" pun· 
ling ot cour~e,, arb11rur) •1ighi... of gelling 
drunk. and n ··t don't gi1c a - -"attitude. 
Cuu.\c'!>.' r he C\act cau,c ls onknO\\ n. 
Some 1.onlributmg tador' in..!udl' the 1ac1 
1ha11110,1 'l'nior' ha\C hccn going tc> 'ch0t•I 
for .11 lc<i't !>i\lecn }c<tr' .th cad). \11o!hcr 
c.1u'l' i' thi' 1 lhc fourth )«:ar of rhe gr111J 
at \\Pl. \lu't cnn11' ha1e e!'.pcric1wcJ .1 
do1e11 e11d·ol ·the·ll'rll1 crunclll">. 
I'hcse arc corhlUCIC<l to be \;Olllrabuting 
fodors, but t her c ., one particular si1 uuuon 
th.11 ccm~ 10 he the linal '"a"· c11torl1111 
gencrnl ha1c ~Ollll ul the 1110 ... 1 ngorou' 
cour'c' offered. mduding 'omc 1\hO ha'¥e 
graduate cour'c'· On top of 1hb i' the M()P. 
l he MO P i\ 1101 0111) a 1ough prOJCl:I to gel 
done but mmt !\IQJ>', rc4uirc a lot ot time 
in lab, time\\ h1ch lll(hl 'tuuen1' uo11'1 ha\C. 
On top ot all 1h1-; arc 'cnior picture,, job in· 
!en 1c1' ~. re ... umc 11r 11i11g and other 11111e-
comuming job-h u111111g tbk '· !·01 1h1ht' go· 
mg 10 grad '>Chooh there arc GRE·\, i\ICA ,~, 
and mhcr 1c'1', apphca1il1n, 10 fill out and 
in1cr"e1'' \\ nh adn11~s1ons ol lice,, II i' lhe'e 
extra ~cnior-rclntc<l du1ic' tl\.11 gd ludcn" 
the most. In p1ob;ibl) the ha1JeM semester 
ot a '1udcm1·~ career there arc .111 the<.e uddt· 
ttonnl acl1\111c1; 1h.11 \\car \OU Jo\\11 , t hi, as 
e'pedall) impor1anr to ~r udcnts Ill\ oht•d 
\\Ith ~port~. duh,, and 01gani1.ation'>. \1ost 
scr11ors h) tht' 11111c ha1c ,1cqu1rl·d a 'ta11a-
in rhc lorcli,rcd acth tt1e~ 1ha1 re<111ire m111e 
tune than C\Cr bet ore. licf<irc a ~ruor kno" 
11ha1\ ~oing on, hi' \\hole da} r' booked 
'>Ohl.I helorc he e1en geh up. 
Curt•\: No one cure lrn' been found com-
plcrel} clll><:ti1c. l>rllcrcnt student~ need I.Iii · 
I crenl releases. Suggc<amn' 111clullc rnakmg 
,111e one 1~ t•xtre111cl} org<11111ed. 1101 O\Cr 
lo,1ding .ind mll~t imro11.1111I} prmide at 
lc;hl ~Ollie umc l<ll onc~cll. \student muM 
learn to prO\ ide 'ome 111nc to rclc.i~c the 
pres,tirl' he tec:I,, e\cn af thi' requite~ drop· 
pmg 'omcthlng. It 1 1111por1.1111l<lmake111ne 
lor u hobb), rel.txatwn or lci~urc :ithlc111.-.. 
to allu11 \Orne of the ten,1011 that hutlc.I!> up 
Ill be \t'lllCd in 3 C()flStrllClJIC \\3\. 
Poison Pen 
Our Life and Times 
hr .lod1 !lo/I/mt 
'>e1npeal. Stu If 
S1tme ~car~ ago, I 1ho11gh1 I'd tr) 
r \) 1Ulln an engineer\ degree 
Upon Ill) transcript I'll rch 
knc:" the} 11ould not pa's me b~; 
1\cccp1:mce. their decree. 
But ~mce 1hen I have nC\t1ced 111ud1 
h1:ape' ~ome educations here 
\\ ith shon l\HMnonth teirns and ~uch 
I cit out 01 reach and ou1 of touch 
We someurne~ li"e in le<ir . 
The knoy,.ledge 11e must under~tand 
J<. vast and hard to comprehend 
De\pite 1he facr that pen's in hand 
The brain ~omellmes ha\ no command 
Whatever time \\C 'pend. 
And \O we face each term \\e meet 
With eager mind and murmured prayer 
And each day we take our <.eat 
Hoping 1\e need not repeat 
I he cla'' 11e\c 1aken there. 
And on the verge of pre sures greal 
\\'c lace the '1ress, thr le\t of ttrnc 
Our h<1mc\\ork \\C mu t conrempfate 
I or hours ,ind hour' and hours 'it r a1ght 
(\\ e'rc human. not ~ublime) 
fh1s cornmentar) on our h\c'i 
Is remarkmg ~unpl) tlus: 
Re.1l11e each d:t} of u' Mnve<; 
l n11l, sorneda\, ead1 one llrl\C\ 
\I gr 1dua1ed bh,.-,. 
\\ l'dnesd:t), Ot·1ohl'r 15. 1985 
Ma.1\ 's 
AFte-r that las-t class, 
tT'y ou-r idea of class. 
f=.eJero Plo10 Ne•t. to Sho...co~e C remo 
'Wo.-u!~te,. 701-?446 
'W~ l=1l R.9ht Into You,. Plon~I 
If you've majored in 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
You should know more about 
the career opportunities at 
National Starch and Chemical Corporation. . . 
a company comprised of people 
working to meet the needs of people. 
We're National Starch and Chemical Corporation. 1nternat1ona1 in scope and 
a leading manufaC1urer ol over 2,000 technically advanced products Paper, food 
packaging textiles cosmetics. disposables. bookbinding automotive and ap-
pliances. pharmaceuticals, water treatment and woodworking - are all 1mpor· 
tant industries that utilize our products. many or which probably touch your life 
in some way every day Most impressive is our record of umnterrupled 
growth we ve en1oyeo an increase 1n sales for the 34th consecutive year 
It has takAn the combined efforts of a highly motivated. forward thinking, talented 
group of professionals that have brought us to the forefront of our industry It 
will take s1m11ar minded people to lead us into the future II you set high goals 
and achieve them and have a sohd academic background, you should know 
more at>out us and we about you 
Please contact your placement office by October 24 
to arrange for an on campus interview 
Please visit our Representative on 
November 14, 1985 
If unable to attend please send your resume to 
~ • Carol Dedrick, College Relations Manager ~at1onal Starch and Chemical Corporation 
Finderne Avenue. Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807 
An All•rlNI v• kt<Cln Emp1<¥t1 MIF 
NM\' Pl:AK 
" , , 
(CH'l 
\:'er 
,4nd a s Ir (\01 
clo f'.'00 YovJ but 
youf' .9 lac.ier. 
Visit Us 
OnCampus. .. 
American Etectrfc Power 
1nv1tes Worcester 's 
career-oriented engineer-
ing students to learn all 
about one of the nation's 
leading electric utility sys-
tems lnthenearfuturewe 
will be interviewing me-
chanical, electrical, c1v1I 
and nuclear en~1neering 
prospects for positions with 
the Amertcan Electrtc 
Power System. 
Lv~G,-1 yov r 
wh~-t yov 
It 
If you are unable to arrange an interview through the Placement 
OHlce, please mail a resume and a short lenerexpla1ning your area 
of interest 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER 
SERVICE CORPORATION 
1 A1vers1de Plaza. Columbus. Ohro 43215 
An EquAI Ot>ponunrrv Employar Mlf/HN 
Page S 
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WPI Football Gets Stung 
by Norwich 
I 1 St1·1·1• Gr11\·t'l111t' 
Sport\ Ed11ur 
i':Mw1ch L nhc:r,iry took ad\antage of a 
ho~t of\\ Pl mist.ii.es in the second half 10 
turn a J.o hall time lead into a 38to1ip rout 
of WPI S.uurda). 
ror those that "ere there a' WPI follower!> 
not all wcm well. The game went from a 
point ol being bad to a point vi being 
demoralizing. For the lim time since: head 
coach Bob Webs\ arrhal on this campu\, 
the \\'Pl football team was dc~:royed by their 
opponent. 
In defc:n~e or WP l 's iierformance, the 
team that rher played. Norwich University, 
was a darn good football team. They had 
two strong running backs, two quarterback!> 
\\ho could throw quite well, and some big 
people up front to prott.'Ct them all. They had 
plenty of depth and played a relauvel} good 
game in defeating WPI. But just lil..e WP!, 
they had thdr fumbles (two, both or which 
they recovered), their interceuons (one, the 
~amea!> WPI) and their penalti~ (12 for 83 
yards, 25 more than Tech). But they were 
able to take advantage of some poor execu· 
tion b> WPI to earn the win. 
With a 3-0 lead after a dull firn half, 
which saw the WPI gridmen actually 
ou1playing their opponents, Norwich took 
advantage of a fumbled punt recovery and 
an in1erference call in the endzone to move 
the ball lo Tech's two-yard line On 1he next 
play tailback Bruce Johnson ran it in and the 
extra point wac; good giving them a 10-0 lead. 
Follm"ing this drive all seemed to fall 
:ipart. On WPI\ third play following the la~t 
louchdO\\.n Rid farland, under a heavy 
ruo;h, was intercepted by linebacker Mau 
Michancl)'k. who took the ball 38 yard~ for 
the T D. The extra point was good and Nor-
\\ 1ch now had a 17-0 lead. 
And it wasn't O\er! Norwich nor only 
began to play bcuer ball, but they began to 
toke lull ad\antagc ot a team that wa~ fall-
ing apart alter an up~ctting los., to Union. 
1 he T cch playe" "ere now begmnmg to 
loo\c conlindcm;c in them~elves. Before the 
third quarter could end, Norwich struck 
again on a 29-yard back\ide screen iilay. 11lb 
play bad Norwich QB Mike Gallegher roll 
right with the re~t of ht~ team sa\.e a few 
lineman and tailback Bob Peterson who 
originally went right and then reversed d irec-
tion and slid out to the left. Gallagher then 
stopped and threw to Peterson . Peterson 
now had the ball and three lineman in front 
of him to take on one WPI defender (the rest 
of the WP! ream followed Gallagher). As for 
W Pl's defensive halfback Greg Engen, u was 
a good effort but what could he do? 29 yards 
later Norwich increased the score to 24 . 0 . 
The fourth quarter ~a.,., no change in per-
formances and Norwich added two more 
T. D.'s to mai..e the final score or 38 • 0. 
As for the stats there isn't much to report. 
WP l's offense only produced 176 yards; Nor-
wich had 423. And with that as a guide for 
how the offenses performed, the rest of the 
categories were the same; Norwich came out 
ahead. 
As for the defense, Tech played a solid 
first hair, but eventually became caught up 
in the now o f things because of their lack 
of offense and lack of everything else. 
So, for the remaining three games WPJ 
will ha\le to pick themselves bacl.. up and try 
to keep this year's record above .500. Next 
week they play a strong Bates team who had 
many scoUls not im pre-.sed last Saturday. 
Next week's game i<> away. 
The following weekend, on O..:tober 29, 
WPl play:. RPI. h's always mce to beat an 
academic archrival, so if you have the chance 
wh) not come back from break that Satur-
day and watch the game. and enjoy a few 
days at ~chool without the academic 
pressure~. 
WPI Volleyball Playing a Record 
Season 
by Peter fop 
Newspeak staff 
As long as they keep winning th1: way they 
ha\e been, the \\Pl Women\ Volleyb<lll 
l'eam will be able to break alot or records. 
They started !he week at 8-1, w11h a long 
~even game wee!.. ahead of them. 
Afler beating Bab~on 15·6, 15-10, I 0-1 S, 
IS-10, \\'Pl came back to the triendly con· 
fines of Harrington Auditorium "ith their 
impressive 9-1 record. Their next encounter 
was agaimt SMU and Wellesley. The first 
game of this round robin mini-tournament 
was played between SMU and Welle)ley. 
Both team~ played timidly, but Welle:.ley 
took control and won 15-9, 15-7. 
WPI came into their game cheering. Both 
teams started !>IOY., but the inten~ity increa~· 
ed as the ~core increased from 6·4, 8-9, 10-10. 
WP! ran off the next five points to steal the 
first game IS-IO. WPI wa) looking to end 
SMU's night with one more victor~, but 
SMU would prove to be better than their 
previous game had ~hown. SM U streaked 
out to a 7-1 advantage and extended 11 to an 
aw~ome 10· 1 lead. WPI climed into the lead 
by getting the ne\l 12 points in a tough 
defem;e only yeilding one point. WPl's lead 
Y.as swallowed as both teams fought to a 
14-14 tie. The ~core see-sawed up to a 16-16 
tie. SMU's determination to not lose all, 
spurred them on to a 18-16 victory. 
SMU, with its first taste of victory was 
determined to end WPI with one more vie· 
tory, in the next game. SMU streaked to a 
7·0 lead and put WPI in a hole. The teams 
both fought hard as they traded rhe next 
~even serves. WPI took the next five points 
before allowing SMU its last point. With the 
core locked at 8-8, Cheryl Macedo found 
the ~erve that had eluded her all night. SMU's 
inability to return Macedo's serve, ended 
1he1r night and set·UP the night\ final match 
between WPI and Wellesley. 
Wellesley and WPI started slowly by 
trading serves, then WPl slowly climed to a 
IS-9 victory. In the next game, Wellesley 
showed that they didn't want to go home very 
quickly u they fouiht with WPI through 4-4 
and S·S ties. After battling to a I l· 7 lead, 
Wellesley won the game 15·10, forcina a 
third and decidins pme. WPI staned this 
third pmc off with a 8-2 lead. But Wellesley 
caine bad:, ICOrina five straiaht points while 
hokfina WPI sa:wdcu. With the tCOre at 8-7, 
WPI ran off the final ~even points and 'Aon 
the game and match. 
The Wellesle) victory brought the team's 
record for the week to 3-0 and their season 
record to 11-1. For the first time in its seven-
year history, WP! beat both SMU and 
Wellesley; both teams are in a higher 
division. 
On Saturday, October S, the WPI Invita-
tional Volleyball Tourament was held The 
tourament consi~ted of two divisions of four 
1eams The participating teams were Babson, 
Fitchburg, Regi~. Brandci~. Framingham, 
Simmons. Wheaton, and WPI. 
WPI had an easy first game against 
Wheaton with a 15·1 whippmg due to many 
misplays by Wheaton. Jn the second game 
Wheaton proved more competith·e, but WP! 
still won with a score of I S·8. 
WPI would meet their most difficult task 
in a hard-working Simmons team. Both 
teams played to 2·2, 4-4, 6-6, 7-7, and 10-10 
ties. Simmons then ran off four poin~ and 
WPI countered with three points to make the 
<;core 14· 13, Simmons. Both ceams traded 
serv~. but m WPl's case too many of the 
serves were out which led to a 15 ll Simmons 
victory. WPI had to dig deep to keep from 
losing as the teams went head to head in the 
next game, tying at 6·6. Then WPI took the 
next nine out of ten points to coast to a IS-7 
victory. 
The deciding game staned like the other .. · 
wnh a close game early on. WPI rallied, scor· 
ing ten consecutive points making a 1 l-3 
lead. WPl's rally was imediately followed by 
a Simmons rally of eight points, bul WPI 
finished the game off with a 15-11 wm, tak 
ing the match. 
• Framingham State was W Pl 's next oppo-
nent. They didn't pose the same threat as 
Simmons did and WPI won the first two 
games, 15·9, 15·7, to take the match. 
The final game in this long day of 
volleyball was Brandeis vs. WPI. WPI was 
able to run over Brandeis with good team-
work that set up their slams. The taller WPI 
front line was able to spike the ball at will 
and block the feablc Brandeis spike. WPI 
criused to 15-10 and IS-3 in the fim two 
game~. In the third game, WPI ran up the 
score to 10·3 before a determined Braneis 
team came back makina the score 11-8. At 
a score of I l-9 controversy struck. On 
(~dlwftl 011 ptl~ II) 
··--------- .... 
Tailback Patrick Murray sprints f orward on one of many kickoff returns. <Photo 
by Jeff Winnick) 
WPI Crew Successful at Lowell 
by Steven R. Andree 
On Sunday, October 6, the men's and 
women's crew team brought five crew:. to 
Lowell to compete m the Textile River ~cgat­
la. Two of these crews returned with medals. 
Fortunately for everyone, the day promis-
ed to be clear and dry as the sun came over 
the horiton early Sunday morning. Anticipa-
tion and anxiety were felt among the com-
pernors lb they c;hook off the <>leep and 
started psyching up for the race!>. 
The two women's freshman eights were the 
first to race the three mile course. The first 
"Knackered Sod Crew" with Heide Reichart, 
Karen Oarbowski, Collette Nugent, Teresa 
Mellen, Joan Hamel, Alice Bauye. Kim 
Webber, Marsha Comeau and Coarlyn 
Mahoney (coxswain) finished 'iecond, and 
the second boat rowed to a fourth place 
tinish. In the second boat were Kathy 
Cushing, Michelle Townsend, Bibi Rawoof, 
ManaJ Tachei., Kris Slwaya, Karen Swartz. 
Dawna Crourhers, Karen Griffith, and Ann 
Palmer (coxswain). 
The two men's crews launched by 10:30 
a.m. to prepare themselves for their three 
mile test of strength and endurance. The first 
boat surpassed crews from Tufts, Boston 
University, U S. Coast Guard Academy, and 
URI 10 come m first place. In this boat were 
Joe Depetro, Mark Dunn, Pete l erwilliger, 
Bill Mansfield, Steven Andree, Joe Fern, 
Willie Howard, Chri~ Miles, and Joe 
Caulfield (co~swain). The second men\ eight 
wuh Scott Gallette, Chns Wmalski, John 
Hart, Pete Griffin, Steve Juhnevicz. John 
West, Joe Tracy, Dave Blee, and Steve 
Shiller (coxswain) captured a stronJ:! fourth 
place. 
The lirst year women's varsity' boat rOIA· 
ed very competitively to finish fifth again'>! 
strong schooh including Bo'>ton Univernty, 
UMass, Simmon~ College, and Colgate 
Universny In the women's eight were Farah 
Smith, Robin Raymond, Chrys Demetry, 
Kathie Schaeberle, Teresa Tucchio, Shiela 
Field\, Pam Culbreth, Kim Marqui~. and 
Ann Palmer (coxswain). 
WPI Crew, both men's and women's. have 
proved them'\elvcs capable of rowing at a 
high level of performance with the start of 
their fall sea!.on races. Both. crew\ arc eager 
to test themc;elvcs against tougher cornpeti· 
tion as the Head of the Connecticut Regalia 
approaches on Octobi:r 13. 
Cross-Country Teams 
Out harried 
by Helen Webb 
Nrwspeak staff 
Also on October S. the women's cross 
country team competed in a five-way meet 
at Wellesley against team~ from Wellt:.\lcy 
Despite first- and <;«ond-placc finishes by College, Simmon~. Regi'i and MIT. 
WP! junior Brian Laprtse and freshman Ar- Wellesley, with a very strong team, finished 
thur Re:;ca, the WPI men's cross country with five of the top eight runner~ and came 
team was unable to beat a strong team from in first, followed by Simmons, Ml r and 
Holy Cross on Saturday, October S. Regis. WPI came in last, but ran without 
Rec;ca's 30:20 ume for the S.S I ·mile course their top runner. 
at Alden R~arch Laboratory was the fascest Senior Linda Beach, who finished nmc-
ever for a freshman. The race w~ tight. with tee nth and was thl! fir~t W Pl woman across 
the first 19 runners finishing within two the line, turned ina strona performance .. 
minutes of the leader. Other top finishers for WPI Y.erc Erin 
Rounding out the top live for WPI were O'Connell (twentieth), Julie McKeon, 
senior Jerry Robblee, Freshman Brian (twemy-eiahth), Charlotte Cody, (thirty-
Pothier and Freshman Brian Oil.martin. The fifth) and Peay Dwyer. (thirty-5CVcnth). 
'e~::~.:~: ~-"':~~': ~~:~  ........... ~ .. ~-.. '::.":.'~_:ccord .:_ now 7: 7. 1 
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Outing Club 
Goes North 
Field Hockey Shuts Out Wheaton 
by Davit/ To11p111 
I:ver wonder '' hac co do on a rainy day? 
Well, the WPI Outing Club came up with 
thdr own ~olution laM Suturda>, Ocrober 5, 
and \\Cnl hiking up m the White Mountains. 
fhe) went for a '~cd. -end trip to the 
Carter/Monah mounrian range; leaving Fn· 
<la> allcrnoon and returning on Sunday. 
Alter a long drhc north "hkh included 
a tour ol \OUthern Ne" Hamp~hirc in ~careh 
1.1f 1ho'e glm1ou' Gulden \rchc'>. the Club 
r1.'<1chcc.J their c..4.lmp,ice .i11u bc..'l.ldcd down for 
the mght. I he~ a\Hll.:l un Saturda) tu <lark 
doud~ unJ ram (thos,• "ho had elci:tcd 10 
sleep llUt "under thC' 'tar," had been :iwarc 
of lhc \\C:tlhl.'r J.4 hllUr' l.'arlicr) an<l, un-
c.lnunted, <;ct off. The d~I\ "a' 'pcnl hiking 
up and dlN n the mnuniain' in an almlht 
con,rant i:tin coupkll '' 11h 'trong '' 111d' a' 
the ( lub member' "onderl.'<l ju\t wht!n thl·~ 
''uuld reac..h 'helter .111d pretended 1hu1 the' 
re.1th weren't ,o,1kcd tu 1hc bone. 
B~ middle .1l1ernl1un, .111 ol 1 he hiker~ had 
\\,111..cc.l. mpped, and slipnc<l 1he1r "3> to the 
'heller (a 'mall "room" m<idc out of three 
\\!Ill~ and a ceiling). man) 1hcn hanging Uf1 
tl11:11 wel clothe' a11d rl.'lu'>mg to lea\'e 1hc 
<lr)ne.,., ol their ne\\ home. Howe\er, after 
11 niglu filk<l ''ith v1.,lltH' aho de,iring to use 
thi: 'helter. card gami.:' •tnd \lcepmg on a 
hard wootkn floor, tllc1c- "a~ littlcoppo\i · 
11011 to lem ing lhl' llC\t morning.. Alter a 
dd1.:1ou' bre-..i.kfa,1 ol ln11 oa1meal and rcalt.t· 
mg that 1hc ~un "a' nu1 and 11 was a 
bcautirur da). the) 't:Jrted off \\ilh a ra~t 
p:i.:c to,,ard<o thc ho1101111,ome of the hiker~ 
\\ere feeling so good 1ha1 they ran up and 
do'' n a ncarb~ mouniain range on thcjr 
\\ .1y). 
by Smyth Turner 
Newspeak Staff 
The clash of field hockey stick~ was heard 
across lhe omniturf here at WPI on Thurs-
day Both Tech and Whea1on went into the 
game with even records; WPl was 5-5 and 
Whea1on was 4·4-1 . 
One of these team\ wa~ going to walk 
a"ay wnh a winning record. The game's first 
hair was slow and uneventful until the clos· 
ing minutes. It was then 1ha1 Carrie Nolet 
broke free carrying the ball downfield and 
'iCOred an unas\JSted goal. from there it wac; 
all down hill for Wheaton. 
Play in the second half" a!> dominated by 
the Tech girl~. breaking down \.\'heaton·~ 
defense and making the goalie work for every 
save. Our next goal was scored on a penalty 
s1rokc (one of our three) by Chri~ Clancy . 
The other two s1rokes were shot by Chris and 
Moe McGlone but both were blocked by 
Wheaton's <;aving grace, their excellent 
goalie. The final goal of the game v.a~ 
scored, once again unassisted, by Carne 
Nolet. 
The Wheaton coache!I were keeJling me1ic-
ulou~ records throughout 1he game. I hope 
1ha1 u \\ill help 1hem in future game!> be\.-au'>C 
11 didn't help in this one as we shu1 them out 
3-0. 
A' a fmm11 good-bye to the Outing Club, 
it began 10 lightly rain a' they were getting 
in thl· cars to go home to Worcester They 
\\ere all glad to get bad; but after settling 
down 10 all of the home" orl\ that they had. 
man} wi~hed to be ba~k up nonh, even in 
the rain. lecb field b~key players defend against the WNEC assault. (Photo by Chris Pater) 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER JO 
7:00 AND 10:00 P .M. 
ALDEN HALL $1 
Field Hockey Shuts Out Wheaton 
by Smyth Tumer 
Newspeak Staff 
The clash of field hockey sticks "as heard 
acrosr, the omniturf here at WPJ on Thurs-
day. Both Tech and Wheaton went into the 
game with even records; WPI was 5 5 and 
Whea1on wa~ 4-4-1 . 
One of these teams was going to walk 
away with a winning record. The game's fir\I 
half was r,Jow and une,entful until the dO!.· 
in!-!. m1nu1e~. It was then that Carrie Nolet 
broke free carrying the ball do,\nheld and 
scored an unac;~i,tcd goal from there it \\i.l\ 
all dov.n hill for \\ heaton. 
Pia> int hi.' \ccond half" a'- tfoi11ina1ed b~ 
, ..•. ··~·-•N ... •• 
the Tech girh, breaking down Whealon's 
defense and making the goalie wori.. for every 
save. Our next goal was scored on a penal!) 
stroke (one or our three) b> Chri\ Clancy. 
The other two moke'> were shot b> Chri' :md 
Moe McGlone but bo1h were blocked b) 
Wheaton\ sa"ing grace. their excellent 
goalie. The final goal of lhe game '~"' 
<ic:orcd, once again una.,~i .. 1cd. h} Came 
Nokt. 
The Whea1on c.:oac:hc"' ''ere kecp111g ml"ll~ 
ulOlt'> record' throughoul the ga111~" I horx· 
that it will hdp them in fu1ure gam~' hec:.lll~e 
11 didn'1help111 thi, l>llc a' \\C 'hut them oul 
l-0. 
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Greek Corner 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta would like to thank 
all the girls who participated in this year's 
rush. We enjoyed meeting au of you. Roses 
to Diane and Kelly for their work on the 
Harvest fest, and Sue Lindberg for the clam 
bake. You guys did an excellent job. 
Welcome back, Radha and Sangeeta. We 
missed you. Thanks for the post card. It was 
unique!!! 
Some of the Alpha Garn, A term 
highlights: 
Sue makes it to apple pick-
ing ... Carolyn contends for LNP for Lhe 
second year . . . Mary Lou adds new dimen· 
sion to sluthfulness . . . Chris is rudilied by 
roommates ... Barb learns to unlock 
room . . . Peggy continues to grin ... cx-
ersmurf goes to aerobics ... Mystery man 
orders Dominoes at Marie, Sue and 
Carolyn's ... Trouble in Paradise 
... Karen is happy, precocious and 
swell ... Marie invites everyone to THE 
PLACE ... Dynasty at 8 • nothing to 
report . . . Ho1 bananas . . Grades 
please ... Rhonda how's the mall? ... 
Squirrels rule ... Daka dinner 
talks .•. Penny pushes songs, Sue 
resists ... Robin is the new Bob 
Fosse ... X-mas party at Roach motel - Ex-
cuse me?! . . Songs, Excuse me?! 
... Roses, Excuse me?! 
Have a great break Alpha Garns, and lets' 
get psyched for B term and pledging. 
Della Phi Epi.Jlon 
Thanks to all 1he freshmen who joined u~ 
for subs in the Pub on Wedne\day . we ho~ 
you all followed the rules! Hope lhe infor· 
mational at ATO wa~ helpful. Stay psyched 
on D Phi E! 
Sbters • great job on Rush! Thanks 10 
everyone for all their help, especially Kim 
and Pam. Hey, Edie, when is our next road 
trip'! · 
How aboul that Keane State trip we were 
promised'! This ume, make sure Kim and 
Mara don't sit togeiherl Chrissy, you can 
keep Aischa, bu1 Joan wants her teddy bear 
back! 
Good luck with 1he end of che term , and 
have a great vacation! 
Relax while you s1ill can • we'll have 
pledges co worry about when we get back! 
Phi Sigma igma 
The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma would like 
to thank all the sophomore~ and freshmen 
who attended our progressive dinner on 
Monday, October 7 and our brunch on Sun-
day October 13. h h~ been our pleasure to 
meet all of you. Stay psyched on Phi Sig Sig' 
Thanks to all the ~ister~ for the fine JOb we 
did together on rush. A special congra1s and 
'thank you• to "Crash" Kokosa and her com-
mittee for their efforts in making rush a 
Lremendous success! Sue, Marcela and Jen, 
your creativity has added a new dimension 
to nametag making."Fork you!" 
Terry and Christina bid farewell to all the 
sisters as they fly off into the sunset to ex· 
pand their cultural and educational hori7ons. 
Hope everyone has a wild and crazy, yet safe 
term breali. . Stay psyched and enthu\iastic 
for 8 -term pledging! 
Sigma Pi 
ln the United State_s, there an: over 
500.000 young adult'> with multiple \Clerosi\. 
Sigma Pi i\ joining the Mas,achu,em M.S. 
Society in the fight against this terrible 
disease. To combat M.S., Sigma Pi b ,,.,on-
~onng a communll} event in the \\-orcestcr 
Center Galleria on t hi: weekend of November 
9 and 10 fhe two m.1.itlr fund rahers arc .1 
rarne and a car game "here ~omeone can "m 
a ney, car. l.1ve entertainment has been 
donated from a vnric1y 01 organilation~ 
ranging from local mu,ician\ to the Pcp\i 
Bili.e Sho,~. Plea'e help U\ help M.S. 
Congratulation~ to all of the brother'" ho 
recently made Tau Beta Pi . The~e brother' 
"ere Steve S\\ell, Mike Deledecu\\. /\1ikc 
Wo10iak. and l arry Cardani. Ma~ be the'c 
guys can helf'l pre\ent a little o,no\\ in 
October. 
Thank you 10 Henr) Skinner for visitng 
the House. We \\Cre wondering \\hat ha11· 
pencd 10 you. 
In Sig Pi \port,, the \Olleybatl condudcd 
lhc 'ca,on in an c\citing pla)uff game 
against FIJI. The football team j., la11111g n 
liulc heller \\ith ~ 3·.11'11.l-O rcco1d. The team 
\\ill be dcfcmhm! lhl' 'olle\ ball lo\c 10 the 
Garn \\ hcneH·r tl1e field i) ~cad~ for act ion. 
I hr1a Chi 
The Brother~ of I hcta (hi \HHild lit..e to 
gi\e a 'rccial th.lllks 10 tho\c ,i,tt•ri; ol AGD 
\\ho "'it ne,,c<l <li,:Ml'r in our k11.:hcn Miii· 
day mornmg but proce.:ded 10 gi\l' 11 the: 
mo't torough deaning \\c\:c seen lor 3\\hik. 
And thanli.~ goc' 10 .ill three soroiue-; tor 
leaving our houw dc.111cr than it "a"' hdorc 
their rush luni.:111111 ) \\ c would al'u lit..c to 
than!.: our r.:cent 1 hur,da} night dinnc1 
guec,1s Dean Van Aht} nc an<l Prol . "cnneth 
Scott. we cnjo~cd their com,.,any. 
Congratulation~ so to all the lr(!)hmen, 
sophomore' anti Pa~· t..y for 1he prc,.:nta11011 
of thClf buh. \\'l' hope: to 'CC th.Im as 
pledge~. Don't forget Pi11a/ Mum.:h1c-. nights 
on Tuesday,, 
hiday's Thump1.'r Kally \\as J'lrobabl\ .1 
big '>llCCe\s. 
And no" Im 'ome brid mc,,agc : 
Johnny call Ann and Maui ccn. Renee I 
like you . Do J!ra"hopper~ n~all> contc Imm 
Rang "ol.:'! I he I loochma,1er j, ali\c .rnd 
Y.dl. Ted need~ 11 S! What haprem \\hen 60 
Thera Chi\ and ICl I rc,hmcn go 10 1 he Rcu 
Sox'! You tell me! 
An inscncerc arolog) i!Oc!S to the l·rt:n· 
chman who \\Ore thmc pan!\ 100 man; 
time\. Too bad thav caught on fire. He nuv. 
ha' a new pair or 'hort\. 
Where h [dre:.\ Lugo\\'! h he srill tan'! 
Through "psychoanaly,i~." I heta Chi ha' 
determined that tuo much .. psyche" lor 
"p!>yched" "p!>ychics" i~ not too "p!>ychmg" 
to the brotherhood . fo1nally, Brothers get 
"n~yched" for term break and for Y.clcom-
lng • •new pledges 'in B· tcrm . 
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I I • I College Press Service I 
WPI Brass ( ' holr 
The Worce!>ter Polytechnic Institute Bra\~ 
Choir and Wind Ensemble will be perform· 
ing on November 10 at 3 00 p.m. at Anna 
Maria College in Paxton . Both groups arc 
directed by Douglas Week\ , Included m the 
program are selections from Jesus Chrtst 
Superstar and Greensleeves, a:. well ~work' 
by Gabrielli and Vaughn Williams. The con· 
cert is free and open 10 the public. 
Seolo~ Remember 
I ME:Dlc.Al INDUSTRY 
If you will not be at WPI during the bre.-ik, 
preference cards are due for companies com 
mg 1hrough November 13 by the ume you 
leave 
-r ~,-~ .. 
I 
tNlIRTAltM 
•• NO EXCEPTIONS •• 
Note: If you will be here during the break 
then the normal two week deadline applies. 
Job Hunters 
Monday, November 4, at 7:30 p .m., in 
Morgan Dmmg Hall our alumni tell all dur-
ing the Placement Panel. 
Club Corner 
Pathways 
Pathway\, the creative art'> maga1111c, 
wants 10 pubhsh your black and white dr1w· 
ings, photos. poetry and )hort \lorics. Stu· 
dent, \tart and facuhy ~ubm111al \\clcomc. 
Deadhne '' Halloween. Sent 11 to Pathways, 
Club Box 31 SO. 
Women\ ('hor;1le 
The WPl Women' Chorale al\\ay:. \\cl· 
come' nc\lo member~ lrom ever) pan of the 
WPI communll)". and cxpcncnc.:e ,inging '' 
not nc~t.~\ar}. Right no", the chorale, un<lcr 
the dircctor .. hip of Prof Malama Rohb111,, 
i-. con1inuing to rehe·me Hnn<.lel'<> Cot ona· 
tion Anthems for the trip 10 \\ells College 
Y.ith the ~1cn's Chorm• during term U. 
An) one mtcrc~ted cnn conta'-1 Prof. Rohbms 
through 1hi: Humanitic' l>cpartmcnt or a1 
her oflkc 111 Alden llull . 
Boston, Massachuseus 
Space Forum 
(he J>rcs1dc1111all) appo111tt.>d Nu11onnl 
Comm1 "'°n on !'ipac ha~ announ\;ed lh 
locat1011 ol u Public I ornm lo be held 111 
ll<Non. ;\1a\i.achu,cth, on \londa'. 0~"1obcr 
28, to d1,cu,., I u1 urc d\ titan space goal~ I he 
forum Y.tll be held at l :111c111l Hall in Boston 
fhc I orum Y.tll he from !H)() a.rn. to S 00 
p.m. tu permit max11n11m paru1;1pa11on h> 
the general pubhc, induMr) and ucademi.1 
The purpo'I.' of the I <\rum ts to sol11:11 
opinmn' Imm md1v1d1i.tls wn~·crmng Jong· 
range goal I ur Umtc<.I Stare~ eivili:111 ~p.ice 
acuv11> to the yi:ar 2035. A \\tllc dt\er 1t\ of 
,je,,s 1s sought conccrmng the need for, 
pacl.', und 11m111g ol m:mncd and unmanned 
e\ploru11on and cxpll1tta11on ol ~p;i1.c. Com 
1111<;'11011 I orunh arc scheduled m ~cll.'ctcd 
ciaic' ;11;rus~ the count•) <l\cr the nexl fc,, 
month'>. 
Th1!1 C\Cnt ts I RI 1 .ind 1-; th.:~agncd to 
U\St't 1hc Nauonal Comn11ss1011 on Spac m 
preparing 11 rinal rcpml dc1o:1ihn~ 11~ fmdm ~ 
tor prcsc111a11011 to th{· l'rc\1dcn1 tnd l on 
sres~ 111 I\ larch 1986 • .All 111dl\ 1clunl~ \\ho 
re~llf) "111 be r~cordcd and the procccdm •\ 
turncd O\Cr tO the Nauonal ~rchl\e!> llS p rt 
of the l11s1orical record of the (omm1mon 
The PrcMdcnttall) apporntcd ComnmMon 
Y.as ~1e,1t\.'Cf b\ Congre!>~ tu formulate n b<'•ld 
and aggrcs~ivc civili.m space agenda to carr) 
America 11110 the 2151 century 
In fulfilhng us du11es to ach1e' a genernl 
consemus regarding menca's future 1n 
\pace, the Cornm1ss1on 1s actively seckmg 
pubhc mput by" ay of these Forums, ns \\Cll 
~ solic111ng ~' nuen 1e~11mony from a broad 
........ ······-·········~~ ~ •.• •.•.•.• ... • • • • •: • •• ,. .. • • •~o~, ctrQn of the \mtucan pubh 
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NEWSP EAK will run ctass1l1eds free lor all WPI s1udents faculty, and s tatl Free 
cltlss1heds are hm1ted to 6 lines lhose over 6 lines must be paid for al the off· 
campus rate o f 35 cents/line Deadline is Friday noon tor the following Tuesday 
issue Mail to WPllNewspeak, Box 2700 or bring to WPI Newspeak, Room 01 
basement, Sanford Riley Hall Forms must be l1fled out with name, address, and 
p hone number tor ad to be printed No fast na mes or last name 1n1t1als will be 
printed 1n personal ads 
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ADDRESS TOT AL ENCLOSED 
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Allow only 30 characters per line. 
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~---------~ 6 7 
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l _____________________________ J 
SW ITCH BOARD OPt:RA 1 OR WANn:o 
to work on Campu~ Swltchbollnb, hours will 
ht 4-7 p.m. shirts Mon-Fri, weekend!> 8 a.m.-
1 l p .m. (rotation wllh other studenb, plit 
'hlrb) Prefenbl:t someone living in the 
Worc~ter Ana, anilable during school 
hreak~. 
Contact Connie .lajac, Plant Services 
79J-S2l0. 
Ski t'ree!! Clubs, Dorms Take Note! If )OU 
can rm a bus (45 people) lo go skiing for a 
da), wttkend or weeklong trips, 2 pwple can 
go for frtt! Packa&es can include bus. lifts, 
lodging and mtals. For more info call Paul 
R>der. at 792-7023. 
'69 VW BUS PARlS. bod) and mechanical, 
for 'ale. Many will fit Bugs and non~9 
Buse ... Bo' 459. 
El>ITIN(; ANO PROOFREAOl"IG: Mal')' 
~kousgaard, 33 Lesle:t Ave., Auburn, Ma. 
01501. 754-7527. 
\\ant to renew )our WSI? You can do this 
h} a~,btant teaching an Adunced Lifesn-
ing Course at WPI one night a week through 
B term. If intere ted call l.inda 791-1378. 
AMC EAGLE WllEEL COVER. $7. Box 
459. 
WA 'lilTEO: CAR STEREO CASSETTE 
l>t:C'K. Contact WPI Bo' 1971. 
Club\, Organiution1,! ! 
Sell the Skimor Discount Ski Card as 11 fund-
raiser for )tarl)' e~enl . The card saves 
mom.') at many '>lope,, lodgh. and ski hop . 
t o r more info, call P11t1l R)der, at 792· 7023. 
fOR SALE . JVC 3-WA Y s tereo -.peaker,. 
Like ne"". SI SO/ pair or best offer. 795-0185. 
Que' t for Quite Quiet Quarter 1 
twilh/ wlthoul garage) Qua<,i-low rent for ao) 
quiet ~cholar (female preferred) Inquiries 
might be made with Kay, 31 Laconia Road. 
Worcrster 01609. 
· ·oR.SAl.E 1974 CHEVY CAPRICE. good 
running condition , SJOO, 791-7776. 
Guitar\ for sale: One acoustic $40. One 
di'~ical $40. One electric like new $100. 
Contact Jim WPI Box 1510. 
•• SWIMMING TEST •• 
Sailing Club member who were un~ble to 
grl lo the la I swimming lhl have 'lecond 
chanl"! ! A short test will be held at 4:00 p .m. 
~harp , I hursda) , October 17, 11 the Alum-
ni Gym pool. 
IQP TOPIC: Our IQP deals with the 
Mas achuwtt~ umon Law. If )!OU have had 
any problem with a new or used car recently 
purcha~, please <:ontal1 John or Chutle at 
757-6492. 
O\e1'·111W"d eJCpre:.slon -pardon moi'! 
( , e f I), 
fo'ld ttlie ,ayoff - t •l1111s of n1c19 nature 
aft ........ llat. 
Cheeks Oah-link, 
Don't be such a SHNOOK, It's not how you 
fttl, it's how you look! And you look MAH-
VELOUS Dahlinkl 
-Squid (A.K.A. '"IANDO') 
HEY SPIKE, 
How come )ou're rei.adlng th~! 
IM 
TD&QB • What's this about four-wheeling 
O\'er a junk heap in the midst or Gloria, buy-
ing it ror 5200 and then putting It in 
a demolition derby? 
-Deb 
Hey, at least " 'e're AO-ing Ne14'SJNak! 
You're suppow lo huggle! 
But a larae man can't st•> drunk very long 
on 3 dollan 
P .S. • What 's that? 
Vou sold it ror S35 
Oh Well - Kinda S-ck'i for you! 
A pink bicycle - e'\eu~ me? 
Whyte), 
-Deb 
If looks could kill the} probably will ... Jeuit 
- sans frontiers. 
-me aeain 
Can't )OU read any fa!tler than that? Do you 
feel like your being watched? 
-G#IRG#t 
So Chris, )Ou LIKI:: sex?! Watch out guys!. 
Buy one really Fugly 71 Buick Skylark, lo 
a rust tone, with one 0111 right tire (proped 
on a curb). Bought for $200 will i.ell for $35. 
F.8 - ac;k for 4-wheeling jeep dem.oman. 
Sorry about that wall, Joe! 
Matt on 04 - We think you're real/}' sexy. 
And we're not laughing. 
-F.O.J. 
What's all of this about these damn squir-
rels? All I see is my smitted kitten. Where 
ii. that vluo? 
Oonny-doo - I love you even more now that 
ifs finally all done. I hope this doesn't mean 
I have lo move out totally!! We've been 
loRetbtr ""almost" as close as "roomies" for 
so long! Thanks again for Saturday niehtl ! 
Thanks Ben for being such a devoted fan ... 
111 try not to slack off anymore. 
Stwlke him ~ntuwlan, vewy wufny•. 
David, 
I no longer need a photograph of you for In-
spiration - I now spend my time just 
wishing ... 
-Secret Admirer 
From the ilnmortaJ words of Bob Dylan ... 
.. How does It feeettl. .• 
to be a complete A - hooole." 
You know your really hunlf)' wlteft: You K · 
tually pl& out at DAKA. 
SCOOTER-OOTER! 
Tblib fer ow r .a .S.rpriw!! 
Will Cheri., ho\I~ C'heekll'h'! 
Ui11\ , 
II rndu~ wa., tomorrow , "ould vuu ~o ""Ith 
me tonight? 
t 'ounder:. J lJ ... 
SQUIRREL BllS Tt:RS! 
Well, eu"tpl Pecluele,s; they talk lo him! 
fo "hoever like!> Pepperoni. pepper and 
onion plua - lhankb ror breakfll'll! 
Owop him 10 the floo"" Centuwians! 
I'm w1tgonlng even more enthw~ia.,tlcally 
now! 
Robert G. (a., in Dick) 
Get a clue about your life before telling us 
about ours. 
·two life cop outs, 
P .S. - Are you mad al u<;? 
Thh had better be good. HI Bob. I jusr kne" 
ii " "IS going to ht )OU. 
1.EFTY, 
" .. . And if the dam brea~ open many 
yea~ too soon 
And If there is no room upon rhe hill 
And if your head explode\ with dark 
forbodings 100 
111 !>et you on the dark :.ide of the Moon ... ~ 
-eternal pt'iSimhl 
Centuwian, be wuff wifr him! 
But ne"t time - please remember not lo ~el 
'ick on the kitchen floor! 
Karen, 
Raging and flaming? 
Hurting unit? 
1'ah, hurting carbon based unit! 
-the etiualizer 
Lefty, 
Where's that backrub ;tou promiM'd me? If 
Ill all possible, could 'AL' do II? The comic't 
never lie! 
. . . Me 
Wend) - Had a great lime la!lt Saturdo) -
especially when Ibis happened -
"Whatcha got? .. . 
Whal you got? .. . 
You got TRICK-A-MOAN-US" 
-Deb 
Remember, it'i, just the point of it! 
To whomever ii ma) concern, . 
\\hat is all this 'pink' stuff. Get a clue - pur-
ple I~ for the l>e\:Ulitl) rru .. 1ra1ed. 
Mike - can we have the other half of ;tour 
llfesaYer? 
811rhara, Kathy and Htalher 
All men nn be 'cum!! 
To the "Cra1) Crows" 
Thanks for the best lime at ;tour "Barn 
Blasl." You're right - it':. the best party yel . 
Thanks again for not allowing the Beaut) 
school to arrhe; make\ II all the more bet-
ter for u\. 
-Luv the unorficial little sisters 
My view from Morgan 4th: If you don't 
belong, get out. 
-the management 
Squid I>. 
You ha"e a face only a bUnd man could love. 
- ever joking!> Cheeky 
Cttt·htt) 
WHY'ff.V, 
• • • . Intruder can come .and leave hi~ 
mark ... I am the Intruder .. . " 
Am), 
Thanks for all )Ou've done. Maybe next tenn 
you can lake my tests? 
Ian 
WANTED: New writer for "M) view from 
Morgan fourth ." 
- Morgan Fourth 
We're sorn Kim, but as Iona as you ~eren't 
-Ing anywa) s. 
YO, 
How Hot wa11 yoar aauH? Mlae aot iOllY 
... ..... , 
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( hri'\)-pOo, 
I hoJll' )ou "111 bl' O.K. during hrl':A ) ou'rc 
"on )our toddle." C1l'I .. P'l)t'htd" lo ,i,it nir, 
a' it "ill be " a"c' oml.," • 1 oddlc·blct·p., .. for 
110" · 
.h•n-Jen 
Kim &. I OR) pick 11., up 111 lhl' ~hell \llllion . 
I'm wagoning more ~nthu,i11\ticall) lfrnn 
C\Cr! 
... Dean Brown 
(continued rrom p11ge I) 
Brown feels that '>tudent ~ervice.. and 
fa cilities need improvement. The fi rst area 
is the non-m1ditional student. Brown foeh 
that there is a great need to expand the 
~chool's resource., for t he~e student\. 
A second area for improvement i., the cri:a-
tion of a student union lo cent ralite ~tudcnt 
acth ities, and act as a foca l pomt fo1 
students. 
The third topic tha t fall!> in thh categor~ 
is the dorms Dean Brown \o\ Ould li ke 10 
make improvements Ill bo th Daniels and 
Morgan 10 make them more " liveable." But 
he reminds the camrus that change.\ li~e 
these will no t come o"ernight. 
He feels juM as strongly abou the tinal 
issue, which he feels j ust a-; strongly about 
i' Maff de,elopmenl Brown has learned that 
if one·~ !>taff learns more, their abili1ies in· 
crea se, and the whole community benelit'>. 
An example t hal he pointed out is onen1a-
1ion for parents. A group of people from 
WPI went 10 a conference on thi~ rnpic, and 
brought back new idea\. The school med the 
orienta tions a~ an experiment, and today 
they are an important part of the entire 
freshman orientation program . 
Brass Choir, Stage 
Band to Play in Wedge 
The WPI Bra\!> Choir and the Stage Band 
will be presenting a concert in the Wedge on 
Tue, da) , Octo ber 15. at 8:00 p. m . 
The Brass Choir will perfo rm mu\ic rang-
ing fro m tradit iona l classical to modern 
piei.-e\ arranged fo1 brass. The grour ha.., 
abo ut 20 member ' and is under the d1rec11on 
of Douglas Weck~. 
The Stage Band, under the direction ol 
Rich Haco, will be per forming modern sv.mg 
tune,, The group ha:. previously arpear~'CI on 
cable te le"ision and par1icipa1..:d in mu,ic 
competit ions. The conceri is free, and 1he 
public i~ in\ it ed . 
• • • Comments 
(continued from pa~e 3) 
about po~siblc Vice President\ views 0 11 
fratcrnitic:. and the future of \tudcnt interests 
on camP\i~. But that is ju\t a pas,mg 
observat ion. 
In closmg I would hke to \3)' that there 
are people who arc working for a belier ~m­
pus. The fra tern i11 e~ arc a lso takmg rc~pon­
sibility for thing:. concerning the welfare ot 
the student body, for exam pk•, the upcom 
ing pledge fair and a lcohol av.arene<,s pro-
gram. The-;c people and the fraternities are 
no1 searchmg for ways to degrade people or 
o rgani1..a1ions. They arc workmg to pro-.idc 
pos1ti11c for both Greeks and independents. 
Vos V~tros ~ervatc, meos m1hi linquue 
moras-
- Scolf Bury ('87) 
• • • Volleyball 
(continued from paae 6) 
Brandei~ service, tt v.as discovered that 
Bra ndeis was out of rotation, resulting ma 
~idc-out . This call ~cemcd to frumate 
Bf.ndtis who then Jost the aame al 15·9 . 
WPI completed a ucc~ful day \\1th a 
record of 4-0, a sucCC%ful wcclt of going '.-0· 
Thi~ WC"Ck, WPJ will face Fitchburg, hoping 
to add a nother victor)' to their ~n record 
in their record season. 
Their season record, icludin& the to urna-
ment ma tr.hes, stands al IS • I. 
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Studies: The 
Campus Sexual 
Revolution May 
Be Over 
A~IL:S, IA (C.PS) I he \C>.ual rcvolu 
1 ion 'cems 10 have endc<l on campus~, wmc 
e\pcrt~ sa). 
Iowa Stme psychotou Profe~sor Meg Ger-
rard\ mo~t recent ~ul'cy of ~ollege se\ habits 
found far rewer ··~e'Cually·acti,·e" women on 
campu\ than there were Jll\l a few years ago. 
"i\ty rc~carch clearl~ indicate\ that there 
is le" 'e' on campu<, than [there was) fhe 
yea1\ ago," Gerrard reports. 
While other observer' are reluctant 10 en· 
dmse Gerrard's conclu\100, they do sense a 
change m ,1udents' ,c,u11l practices. 
"I don't ~now 1f n i~ '1a1is1icall> reliable 
to sa\ that there ha' been a drop (in ~e\I.'' 
~"' ·ch\C~ Da,1•., a )ntcmc Um,er,it) 
P')Cholog:, protc,-;or '' hl' monitor' ~ex 
rc,e.irch 
" \I llll1'1, l '' ould sa' 1 here rmghl he a 
lc\elrng llff.'' Dm '' i:ondudes 
C..crrurd b.ise~ her \:Ot11.:lu~1on on ongoing 
une' ot colle~c ''omen m~e 19iJ. 
In hc:r lu'>l '~Jr\e), Getrard lound that 
abmn '4 pcrlcnt ot tl•c lcmak Uni,cr,it} l•f 
1 e\as al \11'1111 '111dents .. he a kcd \\ere "'cx-
11.111\ ncme." \\ hkh 'he Llel mcJ .t, h.t\ ing ~l'\ 
11 lea\! once a mo111h. 
In tms.79, Gerrard expanded her rc,ear,h 
to include l tll\er'll} of l\nnsa' ''omen 100 
and 1ounJ thnt 51 percent of1he \\Omen at 
both 'chool' \\ere cxunll\ adl\ e. 
"l he late '>C\enllc.\ \\ere dcfinitcl}· 1hc 
hc1sh1 of the \C\Ual rc\olution," 'he 
Oh\Cr\l'S, 
No\\ Gerrard ha' rclca~c<l the re<iult-; of 
her la1e,1 "ur,ey, taken during the 1983 84 
school 'ear at Te\a,, l\an a' an<l Iowa Scace, 
nnd fo~nd that ..C'Cual acth ity ,,-cm' 10 ha'c 
declined. In 1he most recent sur\ic}. "ome '\7 
percent ol the \\Omen re~ponding 'aid they 
h.1d \c\ at lca~l once a month. 
Gerrard auribu1c' the decrease she 
pcrcci\c' in \C\ to 1hc generally-more· 
con,er, aiive auitudc' ol .. 1udcn1' thew day'>. 
"The\ \\ait until the\ arc in a relatively 
comm1itcd relatilm,(up .bet me 1hcy jump 111· 
10 bed," Gerrard add,. 
She ,peculate" 1 hat I ear of ,c,uall) • 
tran mittcd di~ca'>c' is al'o 1.0111ribu11ng w 
1hc dm\ nswing in campu' 'ex, and that 
Y.omen may be more a .. .,cr11vc 111 i.aying "no, 
1hc} arc not read} yet," 
But Oa\I' .. contends 1lrnt 1hcre are 1101 
enough recent condu't'c Mudie' 10 deter-
mine ii in fac1 there has been a d1..-crca"c m 
~ex on campu~c~ nation" idc. 
ACROSS 
t S1m1an 
4 Saint · abbr. 
6 Analyze. as 
sentence 
11 Cylindncal 
t3 Beast 
t 5 Symbol for 
lantalum 
16 !>outh American 
mammal 
18 Peel 
19 Rubber tree 
21 Rockf1sh 
22 Spanish article 
23 Is present 
26 Cover 
29 Destiny 
31 Scorch 
33 Roman 1001 
34 HP.brew month 
35 River island 
38 Music as 
wruten 
39 Forenoon 
40 Negative prehx 
41 Walk 
43 Contest 
45 Crimson 
47 Slruck 
50 Spanish arucle 
52 Unt1 of llahan 
currency 
53 Chck beetle 
56 Egypttan 
s1ng1ng 
bird 
58 Muse ol poetry 
60 Concerning 
61 Earlier 
63 Center 
65 Pro1ect1ng teelh 
66 Therelore 
67 Lamprey 
DOWN 
1 Aleutian island 
2 Toll 
3 Teutonic deity 
4 Begin 
5 Indian tent 
6 Commemora· 
live marches 
7 Article 
8 Ma1ure 
9 Little 
tO Organ or 
hearing 
E\\SPl~AK Wedne!>d:t), October IS. 1985 
OUR SCHOLARSHIP 
HELPS YOU BEGIN YOUR CAREER 
AS A LEADING ENGINEER. 
1\n l'lli!tnt'l·rtnj.l dl'l!rl·l• w11l rakc Vl•ll l.ir 111 11i..l.1\ \ 
h11?h·tl0lh Armv. Anll wuh .m Army RC)l C' ..... hc•l.1r,h1p 
l'.1rntng 1h;11 dt.'1.'Tl.'l' t.":m lw hi.•1h il'" t•xpt.·n,l\·c .111d 111<11\' 
\,1lu.1hll· 
Thl· .... hnhll"htr not 11111\ rav' \our e1111r.· lllll!Oll . 
l\'J!.irdll"'' lit 1h1.· amount. hw .11 ... , r1.·qum·d k'l" .1n .nnl•Ulll 
f.ir h.'IC)k' .md surphl''· .md lip Ills 1.l\'\) l'.ll h <;('h111 .1 \l.'ar 
tor It' ml! l'xrx·n ...... , 
It\ olll l'XCl'lll·n1 ..... hul,1r .. h1r And II l!l'b VI 1\1 ol 1," 
m111c 1h.111 an cnµinwru1u dt.'l.'Tl'l' All lnJ.! wuh )1 •ur rl')!Ul,1r 
wllf'-l''· VllU II t.1k1.· Arnn ROTC d.N''' .mJ l1.-.1rn .1h 1111 
111<>11\.llll\f.! 1'1.'Pplt.'. .m;ilv '1111! ,11u.111cm ... m.1k1t11? l"f•nltd1.•111. 
11111 •rnwd dn 1,1< 111·., .mJ n ,I{ hml! dl'lmnl ~1t~11, In "h,,n 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
12 Latin 
conJunct1on 
14 French arllcle 
17 Hostelries 
20 Dine 
24 Pekoe· pl 
25 Posed for 
portrait 
27 Mohammedan 
priest 
28 Coin 
29 Beauttful 
30 Competent 
32 Rani 
36 Possessive 
pronoun 
37 Bank employees 
42 Couple 
<14 Sum up 
46 Skilled person 
48 English baby 
carriages 
49 Courtyard 
51 River in Siberia 
54 Heraldic 
beanng 
55 Walk unsteadily 
56 Equally 
57 Spanish plural 
article 
59 Hypothe11cal 
force 
82 For example: 
abbr. 
64 Prehx: down 
yuu 11 lt•arn ll'.tckf'htp •mJ rn.1111~.· 111•111 ,ktll• th.111..tn t 
hdp httt t.•nhanct' vnur 11ppor1u111r,, ... : thl' t1111m· 
:\nJ vuu'll put your ~k1I\, '•' ,,~.,~ rtl!hl ,l\\;i\, 
hc~.•u.,..• ~1lu0rl.' comm1-.,1<111t'.l 111 tht' ~rm. '"' .1 "''Cond 
li1•1111•nan1 \\ h1.·n you J?r.1d 1 1te 
It )\•u'J lth•:m1.lu ... mon 111l,,1tkr'>h1p.md111:m 11,oe 
llll'lll 111 \!ll .llnng \\ 1tl \1•\H l.'lll!llll'l'ftnl! Jll,'Tl.'l' hml 
0111 mnr1.• .1h.1111 A,.. t\ ROTC C11111.1c1 vntir Prnlt.''"''r <•I 
~ {1f11,H) !Klt'nCt' 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
Now You Can Do More To Fight 
Hunger Than Buy The Record. 
'\ "" "'"'" 11110 "'to I 1t1 "''Llr1 t •l\JllM I hl '·llht1~.1t 
"'tudt·tU c Jmr.1t)tn \K-•llt<irt1 I hin.._•,:r \\ url..tn)t" uh 
I "'·\ hw \In' J lhou ... 1ud .. ••I "lll•"·nc .. .:n n .., .. \O'k '14 .• 
..th j1Jt1t111,t:hJ)tt·th .. 1 ma•hn, p..art ... .11Hp..1•M,n 
• (,I\•~ C >rKomttm):. t11mll'.t1"'".'"' '"' l '\ lnr 
\hu;.1 
• ll:\RS 'f'-'""'or1U\l 4.1h11 1th111.1f ,,,11t .. tu 
•.k' lt\'11 urnft r .. 1 uhfH1~ .uul \11tnmil 
ltll.111 JU t. ttJtnµ hllll)tU 
• .\( r. l'l.111t11nt;t.11mt1h11Hh fW'ltf.'ll"'llliJll 1 l 
hut1).:t r Jt h• •nh 
'ludcnttti "ho \:Ondut c chc- tnct"it "'f frc-1h c-- ;uuJ 
t"'l't.: .. tth C' protct.h '\\Ill he hunurt"cJ b' l '.\ fur 
\frit.:.I a• •• 'f>C\.i.ll l nitl"d ''•.ath.UI"! ;.l"\iAnliii lCfC 
naun) 11n'll'£mh ... ·r.u.,. 19tc4i 
''•~ti tn\\thc,1 m1ltt lh•ll).tt.r <~mtftJ1)ln .a1 ' '"" 
"'"'"'' lill.lllllK \\I I\' \l\t..I ~llKlll 
Ill ,,,I K \'(II' I 111'1"111' 
I ur 11h1r~ ml11rm.tHllll lUllli.lt..t 
SO LET'S START GIVING: 
THE NATIONAL 
STUDENT CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST HUNGER 
\.,11.-t11.111.o.1m1•.ltw,J\•1Ui1."' ~ .. I c mpl' ,_,._,...._ tll..-..fttn 
\IA II! I I I \hi-I I!~ 1l1t I 
.. J ht• \u/i<mul St11de111 Cumpu11:11 r lgu/11.\/ Hllllf.!t'r i!i l'(}/(T Of'/]Ort1111in· (O join 
jor<"es w11h US 1 ;or A.fricu in 111uk111~ u /Jrrgltrer tlu1·." 
NEWSPEAK 
PUZZLE ANSWER 
1862 ALFRED NOBEL LIGHTS THE FIRST 511CK OF 
DYNAMITE, AND NEVER GETS ANOTHER 
MOMENT'S PEACE 
But he got d big bang out of 
Jvs dJSCOvery. 
And you 'II get d 
bigger bang out 
of ciJscovenng 
Bud Light. !ts the 
less fiJlmg hght beer 
W'ltb thA hrst name 
in taste 
Get on the sock 
Hurry to the bar of 
your choice dnd bnng 
out your best By 
dlscovenng todays 
grec1t hght Bud light. 
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Applications 
Sought For 
Senior and 
Postdoctoral 
Research 
Associateships 
The Nauonal Re~carch ( oum:il hai; .111-
noun\:cd the llJ8ti Rc~u.Jcnl, t nopcrall\e, 
and P1.>-.tdoctoral ,\,1,ocialc,l11p P1 ogr.1111" 
for rc,card1 1 n I he 'dc11..:l'\ an and engineer 
ing, 10 b.: cnnduch!d on hehall ol 25 frdcral 
agcnc1c~ nr rc\earch 11htitutwn;., "ho'e 
lahoraton ., an: lo.:at.:d 1hrougho111 the 
Unui:d ~late' 
rh~· JllO r,1111~ p1m1di: Ph. D. !'.CICllll~t­
and cng111eer~ ol unmual pronuw rtntl .ibilt 
I\ "llh opp11n11m1ic' to pcrlmm ri."wan.h t111 
problem' lars~·I> <•I 1hc11 O\\ll choo,111g \ct 
compa11hlc \\Ith lhi: rc,curch m1crc,1~ ol the 
1,upporting lahnr.1101\ ln111111cd 111 1954. thl.' 
'"''o.:ia1esh1r program ha'c ~omrihurNl 10 
the carc1:r t.kH~lopmmt 01 O\CI .UJO ~c1c:1111't'­
ranging lrnm recent l'h I>. rec1p1c111;. 10 
dt'>lingui,ht•d '<:1111\r 'ue1111\t<., .1norlling to 
the NRC. 
A.nrHo\ima1cb J<o ne'' lull-111nc .i•,, .. oc1· 
atc<ih1p1, "ill he "'';mkc.J on .a C\l11111cti1hc 
basi\ in l9Xfi lor re,ca1ch 111! chc1n1,1n , earth 
and at 11101,phc11c ... drncc~: enl!llli:cr mg and 
applied 'c1encl'': b1olog1cal. hi:ahh md 
bcha\ imal ,l·1cncc': 111.athcmut ic': <.pa1,;1.• .111d 
plane1an '-1,;1cn'--c": ,111d ph)\IC~ \1<hl ol 1h.: 
progra111' nrc npcn 10 hoth l .s. aml non 
U.S. na11011<1ls •. md o hoth rec.·111 Ph. l> 
degree rcc1p1cnts 1111 I 'l'tllOr inH!sl ig:;11ur' 
,\\\ard, :ire mJd lor onc: 01 t\\O \c,us, 
-.cnior appllcani-. \\l•o h.l\c held thc1~ do" 
torate' at k·;1\l 11\c \l r~ 11101~ rcquc.;1 :.hm tcr 
1.:nurc. Sllpcndi, lor h l\.ltifi progr.11n \c 11 
\\Ill bi:i;m at :6 l'O a ~car lor recent 
l'h.D \ \11 Jdd111on I . ,001) OJ,I\ h1.· J\,lll 
,1hk to rcgul 1r (nr 1 t't 11 l. '' rirdcC". holllm 
tccognttcd do..:101.il 1.k t, c' u1 I hnsc Uh 1 
phnc' \\herem 1hc n11 nb(t of de •rec' on 
rl·11cd In l .s r.1uu. IC 'dwols '" 
•l!,11111 ican~I~ bdO\ I currcnl dcnt.llld 111 
1 he 1985 nroyrnm 
cngincc11ng, computer " tcncc, .ml.l 'P••i.:c 
related h1omcd1rnl ~ 1c11cc 
Rclmbur\ctncnr ,, pro\ldcd tor .1ilch\Oble 
rcl(lcatton cmt' und lor l11111ted protc '>llln::tl 
tra\el du1111g tenure I he ho't labor.ilon 
pro\ ide~ the .1s"1cia1c '' 11 h rrogr.1mmutu: 
ass1~cance mdud1111? fa..:1l111c,, .. upporr scr 
\ici:'>. nc1;c~'i11y cquiprncn1. and tr,tvcl 
nece\\ar:,i fur thl.' co111.l1h.l of lhl· apprmcd 
research prog1<1m . 
Applkations 10 lhc National Re!>carch 
Council muo,1 bc po,tmarkcd no la1t:r than 
January 15, 1986 (t\pril 15 and Augw.t 15. 
1986). lnilial av.ar<h \\ill he annou1wcd in 
March and Apnl (July and November tor the 
two lacer comr>ctitiorhl follO\\Cd b} a\\ard.; 
to alternates later. 
lnlormarion on :.pcc11tc rc ... c:m.:h oppor 
tu!llttcs and kdcral laboratoracs, a' yi,i:JI a., 
application m.llcnah, m.1\ he ob1a111cd lro111 
thi: A~-.ociat,·~hrri Program~. Offkc ol Scacn 
11lii.: and Engim:cnng Per~onn~I. Ill 60!i l>t, 
Na11nnal Rcscrach < cmnc1l. "IOI t on,111u 
rwn A~enue, N. \\ ., \\ hm •1011, I) ( 
2041~. (21J2) 1l.1 27(,Q 
Puge .14 NE\\'SPEAK 1·uesday, October 15, 1985 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Culturally Inclined 
W on.~sler Publk LibniJ') Book Sales 
fhe Friends of the Worcester Public 
l lbrary will hold the first of their monthly 
bool.: 'ales. on Saturday, Oc1ober 19, from 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .. and Sunda), Oc-
1oher :?O, rrom 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p. m in rhe 
Saxe Room at the Main Library. Salem 
Square. 
l wentv·five thousand books wilt be on 
sale to the public, most or them in the S 25 
- $.50 range. According 10 Jo\eph Hopkini., 
Head librarian: "The Friends' book ~le is 
our "ay 01 ,aying thank you to the Worces· 
tcr community. Oy offering books at beuer-
than-bargain price,, we hope to return 
omcthing to the community that has sup-
rorted u.-..." 
Prom November through Apnl. the book 
'ab "111 cake place on the fim Saturday and 
Sund:n of each month in the Al Dam Room, 
aho at the rnam librar) . 
\\ orct,ltr Ari Museum: 
Major full fahibilion Prtstnh 
Gold,milh':. Ari 
On Oc1ober 17 the Worcester Art ,\luseum 
\\Ill open 11s major fall special e'\htbition, 
lire Art of thl! furt)pean Gc>/dw1i1h: Silver 
from the Srlm1dl•r Co/le,·11on. 
On \II!" in the 'econd-floor H1a11 Wing 
1hrou2h l)e(embcr 8, t hC'>c obJCCt s of .,ilwr 
and ~ildcd-,ih er rcp1 e~cm one ot 1 he fine~l 
anu mo•1 comprehen,i\'e survey-. of the 
t·urorean gold,m11h'" art. The Worcester 
ho\\1ng i1; 1he onl~ ~cw England "lie for thi' 
pm c11e Bnfr;h collection "h11:h 1~ bcmg seen 
rn \merka lor the llr,1 ume. 
I he e:\hibirion concentrates on the 
Rerwi~'ance and Manneri't rcriod'> and in-
clude' reprc~en lall\ e example'> or the 
gold.,m1th', art rrom the 15th through the 
191h centuries. The Worce,tcr 'ho"mg \\Ill 
be enhanced b~ a \Clec11on ol paint mg' and 
print' 1ha1 \lotll illu'>trate how thcc,c objects 
were made and how 'omc were used. The 
paintings. mainly Dutch and Flcmi~h. are be-
ing .,elected b~ Cluef Curator Jame!> A Wclu 
and the print~ b) Curator Roberta \\laddell. 
SIS,000 to be (,ranted to Young 
Composer' As 1985-86 BMI Awards to 
Student Compo<;er\ Competition OpeM 
The 34th annual B\11 Awards to Student 
Composers competition \\ill award $15,000 
10 ~oung composers. The deadline for enter· 
ing the 1985·!16 compc1iuon will be February 
18, 1986. 
BMI establl\hed the awards program in 
1951 in coopcra11on with mu'iic educator'> 
nnd compo,cr!.. fhc conte't i" de5tgned to 
encourage young composers in the creation 
ot concert mu,ic and, through cash prizes. 
SCIENTIFIC 
& 
ENGI N EERING 
SDI 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
to aid in continuing their musical education 
The prizes, which vary from $500 to $2,500, 
arc awarded at the discretion of the final 
judging panel. To date, 304 students, ran&· 
ing in age from 8 10 25 have received BMI 
awards. 
The 1985-86 competition •~ open to 
students who are cititem or permanent 
residents of the Western Hemisphere in 
eluding North, Central and South America 
and Caribbean hland nauon'>. and who are 
enrolled in accredited secondary -.chools, col-
leges or con\ervatories o r arc engaged in 
private study " ith recognizcu and estabhsh 
ed teacher~ anywhere in the world. Con-
testants must be under 26 year' of age on 
December) I , 1985. There are no limitations 
a' to instrumentation, stylbtic con~ideration 
or length or work submitted Students may 
enter no more than one compo!>illon , which 
m.-ed not have been composed during the year 
or entry. Compositions, ""hich are entered 
under pscudon> m,, are con,idcred by a 
prcliminar)' panel ol judge., before going 10 
a linal panel. 13 Winnen ranging in age from 
10 to 25 were prc~cnted a\loanh at a recep 
lion al the 5t Regis-Sheraton Hotel in NC\\ 
York Cit> on Ma) 16, 1985 
Oflicial rule~ and entrv blanks for the 
1985-86 compc1 i1ion arc available from the 
Director, BMI A\\ard., 10 Student Com 
po .. crs, 320 We,1 571h Street . New York, N'i 
10019 
Mechanics Hall: 
Go\ernor Mario M. Cuomo Headlines 
"peaker' Serie' 
Ne\\ York Governor Mario M. Cuomo 
will lock off the new 'In Celebrated Com-
pany' speaker• ..,ene\ pr~ntcd b~ l\lcchanics 
Hall on Wcdne,dav. October 16, 1985. at 
8:00 p.m . He I\ the first or four 'peakers who 
will appear during the 1985-86 \eason . 
Susan I.. Smith, Special Projects Coor· 
dinntor, \late'>, "The obJCCl of this series, 
\\h1ch also includes Nora Ephron. JOUrnahs1 
and "rcenwriter, £/lint Norton, theatre 
critic, and Colonel John Coue//, retired e'i· 
pionage agent, i' to pre<;cnt ne\lornonhy per-
'onalities whom the public usually gets to 
know via print or broadca~l media. 
"Through ' In Celebrated Company,' the 
community at large will now have the oppor· 
tunit} to sec, hear and question four 
celebriues who have made a ,ignilican1 im-
pact on the national scene," \he adds. "This 
person-to-person contact, which revive~ a 
tradition popular during the nineteenth ccn· 
tury - a time when Mechanics Hall was the 
forum for all celebrities who came to 
Worcester - is one of the rea..,ons "hY 
Mechanics Hall is inaugura1ing 1his sericc,." 
ATIENTION 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
The largest clectron•cs loborotory in the 
Air force will be 1nterv1ewtng on campus 
7 NOV 85 
for c1v1lion employment oppor1uni11es 
If you would li~e 10 work in some of the 
nollon s f1nes1 research ond development 
fac1lit1es consider 1oinmg the RADC team 
ROME AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
<iRlfFISS AIR FORCE BASE, NlW YORK 
Sweet and Sour 
A Weekly Record Review 
by Chris Sweet 
N~ws~al. Staff 
O.M.D. Crush 
Everyone remembers hi.-. or her first cru\h. 
This is delin11ley the case w11h the new album 
by Orchestral Manoeuvers In The Dark, also 
known a' O .M.D 
ln the past this band has relied heavily on 
l>ynth~i1erc;, Thi~ wa\ very much the ca\e in 
their last album, Junll. Culture, which spawn-
ed singlei. "Locomotion" and "Telsa Girls." 
Most or O.M .D.'s repertoire is love song~ 
and the music would not fit effectively w11h 
the lyriC!>. On this album , ho"ever. the 
synths do not .. how through as much. With 
the exception of a couple or tracks, the .,Ong!> 
now nicely. 
The firM \ ingle of 1he album is "So In 
Love." It is a song about obsessed love that 
wilt not work No" that there is no chance, 
the singer i~ biller: "I wa' so impr~'ed by 
you I I was running bhnd I I "ould fall for 
every tncll. E\ery '"ISi or mind I Heaven 
is cold I "1thou1 an)- soul I It 's hard 10 
believe I wa\ -;o m love \\it h you." 
The \Oicc range is incredible on this 'long. 
It will go lrom near bas<> at time to fal,cuo. 
"Women Ill" \\ill mo't hkcly be the \Cl.:Ond 
single oH the album It\ about a woman who 
~eeks parndt\C and when she foels that 'he\ 
found it, she realize<; that it b nothing at all 
She throw' it all 3\\3\ and continues her 
searc;h anC\\ . The soft spla~h of syntht.."ii1er' 
in the background nm .... beau1irully \\ith the 
vocals making this a hip, funky number. 
0.M.D.'s music has never been very 
Political; ho"e'er, there j., one song on 
Crush 1hn1 could be put in this category. "88 
Seconds In Greensboro" I' a commentary on 
the Ku Klux Klan marche'> in Green~boro, 
North Carolina a few years back "88 
second' I hall it ta1ces I In 88 seconds / we 
don't make mistakes" 1s sung with sadne\s, 
There are a couple of di'>appoinunents on 
Crush. The title track is a "ery disjointed, 
pretentious song. \\ hy O.M.D. decided 10 
name their album after thi'> mng is beyond 
me. While the majorit> of the album i~ 
upbeat , this <;ong is excessively dreary and 
dull . 
... The Lights Arc Going Out" stands out a-. 
the other failure on 1he album. After li\ten· 
ing to the <>ong and cunsicring the 111le I 
believe that the writer was falling asleep when 
he wrote it. h's another dull ~ong which I 
guess they thought would be fitting as the la\! 
song on the album. Think agam guy~. Ir they 
cut th~ two songs off the album they "ould 
have a masterpiece. "Secret" and "Bloc Bio-: 
Bloc" are upbeat dance tunes that get your 
feet rapping right away while "Holli You" is 
a jaay slow dance song that would be pcrf1..~1 
for the ballroom floor. 
Until last year, O.M.D.''i album~ were only 
available as imports. Maybe with 1h1s one 
they will, deservedly, be able 10 make a big 
breakth1ough into the U.S. market fhey 
have been making wav<..>s throughout the U.S. 
on the concert tour. In August thev warmed 
up for Power Station at the Centrum, and 
it wa\ generally agreed that O .M.D. pu1 on 
the better 'ho". The} returned m early 
September for a sold-out 'how at the 01 -
pheum Theatre in Bo,ton. where they aga111 
put on a dau.ling \Cl to compliment their lx~t 
album )Ct. 
Previe\\: Sometime in the next month the 
1 hompson T" ins will rdea'c a ne\\ :ilbum 
entitled Here's To future Du}~ as a follO\\UJ' 
to the 'mash Into The Gap The album \\as 
originally due for relca'e in earl> JI. la)' but 
\\hen the album "a" in the final stage' f\\ m~· 
leader Tom Bailey collap.;ed from e\hau · 
tion. The album was '..:rapped and the)' 
started anc\lo with Nile Rodger~. \\ho has 
produced David Bowie, Madonna an~ 
Duran Duran among many others, on pro-
duction. lhe album\ fir,t 'ingle will be "l a} 
Your Hands On Me," \\hich \loali released as 
an imrort in December. The Thomp,on 
Twin~ weren't able 10 make the "Do I hey 
KnO\\ It <> Chric;tmas" 'c~s1on 'o they put out 
a sins.lie of their own 10 contribute to the 
African relief dri"e· rhe second ingk, 
available m the U.S. no"' a'> an import. is 
doing very well in the U.K. It's entitled 
"Don'l Me<>s With Or Dream." Thi~ i~ prob-
ably the most danceable song they have 
recorded and is bound to be a hit in dance 
clubs. 
SocComm Previews 
by Andy Ferreira 
Ntwsptak. staff 
While A-term has only a few scant day!> 
left to it. SocComm already has B-term all 
planned out for you. Get ou1 your calendar 
and mark down these events going on dur· 
ing the first week or B-Lcrm. 
8 -term starts October JO and ro help you 
celebrate, Lens and Lights and Soccomm 
presents the blockbuster hit Ghostbuster . 
Thill special Wednesday showing of the Reel 
Thing will take place in Alden Hall at 6.30 
and 9:30 p.m The cost i'> <>ne dollar. 
On All Saints fae (better kn0'-"1l as Hallo-
ween), come 10 the Goat\ Head dressed for 
the occasion as S01:Comm i~ sponsoring a 
costume party. The Goat's Head will be ap-
propriately decorated and food and bcv 
erages will also be available. As an added 
incentive, there will be two conte~ts that 
evening. rirst of all, there "'ill be a Toot~ic 
look alike competition The fellow who doc' 
like Dustin Hoffman the best will walk away 
with 1op prize. There "ii alo;o be a general 
compcuuon for the be<.t co .. rume. Quality 
pri7.cS will be awarded (the)' are nol ~ct )Cl, 
but Wlll probably COnl.iSI Of portable \ICrco~. 
walkmcn, cameras, records etc.) The door' 
open al the Goat\ Head at 8:30 p.m . on 
Halloween. 
Friday night, November I, the Special 
Event\ division of SocComm pre,cnt' '\Vl• 
Can Make You Laugh.' Challenges "'II be 
made 10 members of the audience to see if 
they can \\ithstand the onslaught of hu11101 
for t-wo minutes. Those who o;uccced \I.Ill be 
awarded S25 and all "ho participate get a 
free 1-,hirt . That's Friday night in the Goat's 
Head "'eep an eye out for more informa-
tion on poster~ around campus. 
(cmttinutd tin 1111gt /fl) 
Invention Convention: WPI Students' 
Space Glove One of Many Exhibits 
What do ~i1mo\ and Nobel Pri.le!> have i11 
common? The Worcester Sdcnce Ce11te1 \\Ill 
have the an~wer on Octohcr 19 and 20 \\hen 
its Second Annual Invention Comcnuon, 
which is open to the public, draw~ inH~nlors 
from 1hrnughout the countr) to C\hibit their 
latc\t idea ... 
You can at the convention ~ee the resull~ 
of creath·ity and imt~ht, the ultimate in 
human resource~. The con,enrion "ill bring 
together great mind~ Yiho are not afraid to 
rake ri,lis. \\hO knO\lo how to take advantage 
of chance, nnd who l.:nlm the value ol con· 
'tructing networks m order to encour.1gc :md 
expand their own cre.111\ll} - all a1111bu1cs 
of creall\C people 
A highhghl of the ~on,cntion for 1 cclues 
\I.ill be the exhibition of the student de 1gn-
cd Space Sun GIO\c, a second place flm her 
111 n NAS/\ \11011,orcd dc\1gn rnllll''it helJ 
lac;t year. I he pro1ect, c;upl·n i~ed h> l'ro· 
fc<; or ~l!,I' m of lh.: lcdrnnical engineer 
mg Department. produced a glove that 
would allow a\1rona111~ greater I in8l'r an<l 
hand movement. enabling them to tm• fmger 
1ooh und equipment m ne\lo project on pace 
~huttle night5. lack ol finger dexter11> lmi. 
been c1tcd by NASA as one of 1he major 
obslade' 10 incrcac;lxl building. r~earclt, 11nd 
rcrair ac11' ity in ~J'lllCl'. 
The ~omcntion "111 also have \\orkshop~ 
ucaling \\uh crcath II)'. 1 he workshops arc 
open to the public and arc included "uh the 
regular admi,s1011 price to the Science: 
Cc111cr. Whether )OU .ue an m\elltol or Just 
inlet C\tc:J 111 nc\\ outloolis 10 old prohlcm~. 
you" 111 cnJO) 1he hn e1111on C omcn11on al 
the\\ orcester Science<.. enter \\ho~ no"~' 
Maybe you "'II st.'C a' 11mo' nt the comcn 
tton that one dn> \\Jll p111-ol f mto N hel 
Pn1e' 
Tue da) , October 15, 1985 NEWSPEAK Page 15 
NEEDS ~4 SECRETARY! 
IF YOU HA VE SOME SP ARE TIME 
ON WEEKENDS AND CAN TYPE, 
PLEASE APPLY. 
- t) •> t ) 
THIS IS A PAID POSITION! 
Contact : Newspeak, Box 2700 Police Fear Arson Epidemic May 
Be Attack on Frats 
793-5464 
BOULDER, CO (CPS) - Three fraternity 
fires within a week at two Colorado cam-
pusc) may be the work or arsonist) angered 
by re.;ent reports of widespread sexual ab~e 
and mi)behavaor by fraternity memberi. 
aero!>~ the country. 
"II\ clear we t.ave a group intclll on 
demoying fraternitie~ in general," Boulder 
A~~istant Fire Chief Cliff Harvey 'laid 
• 
-now give your career a 
chance to do the same. 
Every time you turned on the IV., or switched 
on the radio, Ampex was at work. Because 
we created the modern recording industry, 
producing the first video and audio tape re-
corders. And for that we've won seven 
Em mys. 
When NASA's Pioneer Venus orbiter blasted 
off, Ampex was there, with sophisticated com-
puter memories to store mission data that 
was later recorded and reproduced on Ampex 
instrumentation recorders In fact, we've pro-
vided systems for more than 45 space mis-
sions, including the Viking probes to Mars 
and the recent space shuttle flights. 
Today, we have more than 5,000 patents in 
force, developing innovative technologies to 
keep pace with a rapidly changing world .•. 
providing exceptional growth opportunities 
for new employees You grew up with Ampex. 
Now your career can do the same, for a bril-
liant future. Consider this position: 
Electrical Engineers 
We have design positions available for ana-
log and digital record and playback systems. 
d1g1tal coding, error correction. high-speed 
data channels, high-speed d1g1tal circuits 
"UNIX iS a trademark of ATT Bell l.abS 
using TTL and ECL and system interfaces. 
Digital design opportunities vary from soft-
ware control systems to audio and video s1g· 
nal systems. 
Ampex offers competitive salaries, excellent 
benefits and a work enwonment that will 
challenge your talent. You must be a U.S. 
citizen or possess a permanent resident visa. 
Sign up today for our November 11 , 1985 on-
campus interview. Or if you 're unable to at-
tend, please send a cover letter and resume 
to Trish Wright, Ampex College Relations 
Department, 401 Broadway, MS2-21/N, 
Redwood City. CA 94063-3199. An equal 
opportunity employer m/flh/v 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Monday, November 11, 1985 
Sign up at the Career Placement Office. 
AMPEX 
September 24, lhc day of a lire at the C.h1 
Psi house at the Univcr,ity of Colorado. 
The lire caused i.ome $60,000 . $80,000 an 
damage to 1he hou<.e. No one was hurl . 
Someone, Harvey ~aid, h "rrying to kill 
fraternity memberi.." 
In the si>. days before Chi P~a went up in 
llam~. fires erupted at two lraternity hou'cs 
at the Univcrnt> ol Denver. 'ome JO males 
av.a) 
On September 18, the <la> ol the hN I arc 
at Denver, a Boulder ncv. 'paper reprmtei.I an 
article from Mo;. maga1111c 10 "hid1 the 
author diara,1er11ct.I 11 au:rni1ies a' "ro:l 11ge'" 
ror 'i<!\i't au11udcs that ~Pm' n gang ran~ i!llcl 
other forn1' nl Sl'xunl m1,condu~1. 
Since the lire, ~c!\Cr3l ( olorado traterm 
t} member!> reported rccca\ mg anon} mou\ 
~alh lrom :i male \\ho u\kcd ''hc1hcr 1hc\ 
had heard about the Dell\ er tires and" rn 
ed. " 'lou'rc llC\I" 
Sc,eral lrutcrn111,·, al'o h:l\e n .. "Cct d 
cMd, sa\lng "Ot1c11>c no1eu" frnm ... omcont' 
put pu1 ting lo rcprC\cltl a'"(. OllllllHlCc tO pl O 
11:·,·t the Slatu' ol \\ 0111,·11." 
Farc: of111:1ab .uc 1.1k111g the thrc.ah 
"craou'I>. 
'"I ha\c n feeling f1h,• pl.'rpctra1ml 1~ not 
a prolc,'lottal ar om~t. ·Demer Im: D~pan 
ment !'.pok~~man I t. Larr) Vame) ,a>" 
\dd' l1rt' m,c,11ga1or Hane): "Ma>bc 
:o.omconc"• tr)tng Ill gel C\Cll ''Ith 
fra1erm11e., : 
II the fan:' \\1.'rc ~ct by jleople motivated 
by the 1\-h. maga1111c article. 01 1 Phtl 
Donahue '>hO\\ ;med September 13 lli.11 .,. 
plorcll critici\rth ol w\ual nmco11d11c1 ti 
fra1crn11ic,, 11 "011ld repre,cnt an ala• 11111g 
escalation ot anll·lt .11era11t} ac11' ti\ 
La't ~chool )ear, v.0111cn'lt group' r a1111.-
ed anti-rratcrniry protc b and m ti 
BrO\lin Unaver Hy and the Uni\(: \ 0 1 
Florida. 
There \\ere ar~on-cau ed fire~ v.11h111 the 
past year at Indiana U111ver,11y and Unner-
.suy of ll linoa .. lra1ern11 1 ' But m,e,ugators 
don't believe the 1nc1Jrnl'> involved 11n11-
fraternil)' ~enumcnt,, 
In early Scplember, 40 10 50 people u11ud:-
ed 1wo Ari1ona State fraternit> houses, 
breaking several windows and causing manor 
injune~ to member~ follov. ing a fight ~1artcd 
in a Mesa, Am~ona, bar , 
If the Colorado fires v. ere ~el by someone 
critical of fraternuics, the) should be ~"ailed 
terromt act , ~Y' Robert Marche<>am. Jr • 
of the Na1ional lnterfratcrnuy Contcrcnce 
.. h's frustrating becau c there's a fun-
damental lac~ of wha1 lraternall~ arc all 
abour," Marche .. ani ~ay~. "For ever) bad 
fraternity !hat docs thing' we both agree arc: 
abhorrent, there arc ~everal fra1ernit1e' that 
contribule to a unl\cr~ny communi1y in 
posnive y,ay~:· 
Meanv. h1le, members of the the three OU 
and CU fraternr11e are temporaral) 
homele~' · Total damage 1s es11mated at 
$500,000. 
Fraternll) membcn; at those i.chools Sa)' 
the) are hvang an lcar 
They ma) abolish all-naght security 
patrols, Y.htle some members are conmlcr· 
ing arming thcmsclvc~ wath bats and stick~. 
"faer ~ince the l1rst hou~e fat DUI y,ar, tor 
chcd, we've been 1alkmg about it," report 
Robert Bagdasarian, a Cha Psi mt:mber at 
CU. "Bur ~ou ne,cr thank it's gomg to hap 
pen to )OU." 
"The whole campus 1 m a panic." a 
Alex Pa)ne of CU' Sigma Nu house .. ,, 
kind of scary that somebody might be do 
"DI! .somct.h1og Li~ lQI " 
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What's Happening Police Log 
Wtdnr'>d•>, October 16. 1985 
3:10 p .m. - WPI Women's fennis vs 
Bab!.On, Lake Park tennis courts 
7:00 p .m . - WPI Field Hockey vs 
Western New England, Alumni Field 
Frid•>. October 17 - A-TERM CLASS~ 
~ND! 
8:00-11 :00 p.m . - Dance Dv.e, Alumni 
Gym. $2.50 
I 
Saturday, October 18 
11 :00 a.m. - WPl Women\ Tennis vs 
Gordon College, Lake Park tennis courts 
Tuesday, October 22 
7:00 p.m. - Field Hockey vs Worcester 
State 
Wednesday, Octobrr 30 - B·TERM 
CLASSES BEGIN 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. - Reel Thing: 
Gho. tbu'iters, Alden Hall, SI .00 
EARN 
MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
LOADERS& 
UNLOADERS 
!§8 hr• PART-TIME 
EVENINGS & 
EARLY MOR~ING 
HOURS 
\\'l• oflpr .. ll•.11h employment, 
paid v11c;H10n" and hl•ulth 
bt•1wfit .... lntun·1t·'" \Oil bl• hl•ld 
l'\·prv Mnnda\ . T\11.>sdav und 
Wt·dnt•sdn' 9am - tpm · 
~ 
t ' riday, October 4, 1985 
7:50 p.m. - A fire alarm sounded in 
Morgan Hall. Orficero; investigated; they 
noted that smoke detectors in two locations 
had been tampered with. 
Saturday, October 5 
12:56 a.m. - The Worcester Police call-
ed regarding loud music at a fraternity. Qf. 
ricers spoke with a fraternity member who 
said he would close the windows. 
2:25 a.m. - An R.A. reponed a fight in 
progress in frontof Founders Hall. Officers 
responded. The sergeant reported all was 
1aken care or. One student was brought to 
Memorial Hospital. 
11 :02 p.m. - A complaint of loud music 
from a fraternity was received. The sergeant 
responded. The Worcester Policehad 
reported a complaint from a neighbor. The 
<1ergeant reponed about 25 people found OU!· 
!>ide the fraternnity. The president was ad-
vised 10 qui el I he people do" n and move 
1hem inside. 
Sunday, October 6 
I :25 a.m. - fhc sergeant wa\ in foot pur-
c;uit ol a ~ubjcct regarding drinking m public. 
The s1udcnt, known but not wanted, \\3\ 
taken 10 the station 
2:28 a m. - Firework~ were heard in the 
Dean and lnsutue Road area. The sergeant 
pursued a suspect on foot. The pursuit end-
. .. SocComm 
(continued from page 14) 
ed in founders Hall. The ~ubJcct, a WPl ~tu · 
dent, was arrested. He was taken to the 
Worcester Police Department for booking. 
The student was charged with two accounts 
of a~ult and ballery on a police offi~r, be· 
ing a disorderly person, and po~session of 
fireworks. 
4:54 a.m. - An R.A. reported a fight in 
progress in the stairway of a residence hall. 
An officer reported there wasa minor 
disagreement. Both panics were sent to bed. 
Monday, October 7 
12:45 p.m. - The sergeant reported a 
moped being operated erratically on the 
Quad The sergeant warned the owner about 
the opera1ion of the mopl!d. The moped w~ 
also unregistered. 
2:05 p.m. - An officer went to Washburn 
regarding larceny and malicious mischief 10 
"emergency reactor,. signs. 
Tuesday, October 8 
3:40 a.m . - An officer reported "peak-
ing with a ~crgcan1 from 1he Wor~c,tcr 
Police. regarding a~'is1ancc \\llh an assault 
that occurred at an off-cam nu~ addrc\s. I he 
officers were in ~earch of a black male I\ 11 h 
a dungaree jacket pos\ibly armed ''ith a 
knife. Subject matched de.,cnption or rape 
\Uspect that had b1.-en reported in Worce~ter 
area in the past two wet:k!-. . 
Yi~J;t~i~T:.~~~EL SER"]CE ~ 
Sunday night, in the regulu edi1ion of the 
Reel Thing, we present a doubleheader, 2001 
and 2010. 2001 will be shown at 6:30 and 
2010 will be shown at 9:30. One dollar ad-
mits you to both shows. So put it down on 
your calendar now that you have a date in 
outer space. 
Ellison is creative consultant for The Ne~ 
Twilight Zone. He has worked on numerou~ 
books, short stories, Star Trek epi\odc1,, 
mo' Je<i and Alfred Hitchcock 1hriller$, 
Elli<;on will present some short readings of 
his and then entertain questions from 1he au· 
dience. The lecture begin., at 8:00 p.m . in 
Alden Hall and admission h free . 
Route 20. 
Shrt>w~hurv. MA 01545 
Monday night 1he Spectrum lecture ~cries 
brings Harlan Ellison to the WPI campu~. 
1st ANNUAL GOAT'S HEAD 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
OCT. 31st 8:30 PM 
Featuring: 
Video Dance Party 
'Special Treats' 
& 
The 1st Annual Tootsie Contest 
The guy that is most feminine and looks like a woman receives: 
• $50.00 .. 
.,, ~~.~ c!' ~> ~~ 
l lw ' .~/ ~~rrrft ..-r-A'Ji~ ~  ~ Jl-d .[ 
COSTUME CONTEST 
Many Prizes including a portable stereo, cameras, and Walkmans 
IN THE GOAT'S HEAD - BE THERE! 
